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Daily Egyptian ft 75 , ', years of publication 
Southern Illinois Uni versi ty at Ca rbo nda le 
Confident Brown I 
to pr4less Clinton 
United Press International 
FonnCT C.thfomia Go\" Edmund " Jcm" 
8m\\" Jr.. relishing his ,udden ,uccc,,,'in 
the Dcmocr(ltlc prel:iidcntml mec. pu~tJ..!d on 
"ilh his c;:IITIJXlign for thc di ulllcmoo vOle 
Wcdr.'!sday. ~"ylng II i!\ ' Ime to push 
Ark;;tn"l~ Gov, Bill linlon to the sideli nc.. ... 
FollOWing Brown 's narrow vielo, in 
Connccticul'.-. primary Tuesday. thc b.ul le 
uetween the IwO O<.>mocralic cand idates 
promi!oocd to gel much hOll er as the 
president ial campaign moved on (I' raucous 
New York. 
The "pal be twee n Ihe DCllloc:-alic 
candidatco,; was brin gi ng g lee to the 
Republi cans. whose ~rlicr infra-party 
dispute between President Bush and 
con~crvalive com ment a tor Patrick 
Buchanan wa!' bci ng pus hcd to the 
background for the time being. 
Republican 1101.SC' whip Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia. speaking after a Whitc Housc 
meeting .... ith Bu .. h. said of Brown: " Hc 's 
their flake and our ~vior. ,. 
Btil Brown. who rallied with labor union 
mcmbel"!'l ill Philadelphia and met with ew 
York Gov. Mario Cuomo in Albany. was 
talking like a candidate who seriously 
belic' cd he could go all the way in 
ovcmocr. 
" The only ch:"llce we have is to movc 
Clin ton asidc and gi ve o ur pa rt y the 
opportunit y to cha llenge Bus h w ith 
c redibil ity. with hones ty. ano wi th SOI'!lC 
Imagination." he said on NBC's " Today" 
see BROWN, page 5 
Tightening tuition belt 
Official: Increasing tuition could help state budget 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
City Writer 
Although staft" wlivcrsilies are lighting to 
keep tuition costs down. the prc.~idcnt of the 
Ill inois Taxp'lycr·s Federa ti o n sa id an 
incn;a.':>t> in ,.;ollcgc tuition could be the key 
in stabilizing the state budget. 
lim Now\an. who WoOLo; W\\h the SO-year-
old i.rl ':~pendent watchdog organization in 
Springfield. said he has recommended the 
Sl<liC move away from artiEcial low tuirion. 
' 'I' ve figul\!d we can possibly stabilize the 
Illinois budget and provide funds for poor 
children withoul raising laxes." he said. " I 
would propose raising Ulinois college tuition 
by 100 percenl and increasing financial aid 
assistance by $ 100 million:' 
In a comparison o f state university tuition 
COSIS. the Un iversilY of illinOiS in Urbana 
ranks as lhe J 7[h highest in the country. The 
average tui lion of regional universities such 
as SlUe is S2.35t. a year. ranldng.llIiJu>is 9th 
in the country. 
The average tuition o f community 
colleg,-=s such a~ John A. Logan is $943 a 
see rumaN, page 5 
Hollywood to make movies, 
books from KGB spy stories 
MCsCOW rUi'i)- Vetemn KGB agent' Gus Bode ~.., 
and a Hollywood agen t revea led plans 
W(dnc,day 10 se ll Soviet s py ta les for • 
mO\lie~. books and tclevision. 
"Due It; the refoons which arc going 0;' in tJ}:":J 
our COUnlry. many of our veterans:!I"C n~w in \ 
;: very difficu lt situaiion:' said retired Col. 
An:.lIoly Privalov. explaining the de.. 'Sion by i 
Ihe KCB Foreign Intelli gence Veterans ~' 
Association 10 go commercial. I I 
At a news conference. four fomlcr KCB 
t:olonels - each with 30 year:, or more in Gus says these KGB spies are 
coming in from the cold war for 
see KGB, page 5 some cold hard cash. 
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Photo-synthesis 
Trent Foiz, a senior In photography and forestry from Geneseo, photo-
graphs some leaves at William Marberry Aboretum alter the morning rain. 
Folz was taking rlctures Wednesday for a photography course. 
Bush refuses to deal with Democrats 
WAsH I GTON (UPI) - President Bush 
refused Wedncsda) I l. negotiate an economic 
plan wi th Democrats ,n Congress. saying. 
" The lime has come to take the case to the 
American people." 
On Sunday. Bush said it would be better fo r 
Congress to "do nothing" Ihan W.5S an 
economic growth plan that cor;uains tdXCS of 
any kind. 
He reiterated that posture Wednesday in a 
meeting with Rcpublican lawmakers. opening 
the session with a statement that he would 
once again veto legislation if [)cmocrats insist 
on sending ltim a bill that cuts taxes on the 
middle class and raises them on the wealthy. 
When asked why he refu sed 10 even 
di scuss an economic plan with Democrats. 
Bus h .!thl'l back. "Lislen. the American 
see BUSH, page 5 
'Honorable candidate' ends 43-year Dixon caree~ 
By Todd Welvaert 
Politics Writer 
It was all over for U.S. Senalor 
Alan Dixon. D-Bellevillc. by 11:25 
p.m .. March 17. t992. 
Di.xon conceded his campaign on 
the nighl of th e Illinois s ta te 
primary to whal was first Ihoughl a 
candidate wi thoul a chance. 
That night began the cnd of a ~3-
Concert to benefit 
opera students 
with scholarship 
-Story on page 3 
yea r poli!ical career Ihal began 
when Dixon was electcd in his 
hometown of Bellevilic as the city 
police magistrate while he M:J! wao;; 
anending law school. 
Twenty-nint winning clections 
la ter. the 64-year-old Dcmocrat 
sa id he wou ld retire from public 
0ffice in Januarv and lei the new 
r)emocral ic nominee take on Ihe 
party battles in the U.S. Senate. 
SPC Coffee House 
offers atmosphere 
of artistic inspiration 
-Story on page 7 
"Carol MoseJt>y Braun was an 
honorable. decent candidalc:' 
Dixon told his supporters in hi s 
concession speech. " She took her 
message to the people and Ihey 
liked thai message and I accepl that 
result just a, full y as I accepted 29 
other good result s for Democrat 
Alan Dixon." 
Carol Moselcy Braun was the 
primaries' ultimate une.::vJog. She 
Opinion g:; -See page 4 Entertainment 
- See page 7 
Ctasslfied 
-See page 10 Cloudy 
Low 50s 
was heavily outspent by both of her 
cmocratic o pponents in a race 
that favors incumbent~. 
Braun 's s hoestring campai gn 
spent an es timated $223,000 in 
Febnjary and cou ld not affo rd 
teleVision adverti s ing until the 
weekend before the primary. 
Dixon spent close to $2 million 
combat ing the aggressive adve r-
ti sing of Chicago lawyer and 
.. 
Two performers 
to pr s~nt Gospels 
in theatrical form 
-Slory on page 9 
multimillionaire Alhcn Hofeld. 
Dixon led in ' he poll s by \2 
pen:entage pair.ls a week before the 
primary and Dixon said he fe lt 
comfortable w ith his campaign. all 
the w hil e his s uccessor was 
showing late gains in the polls. 
1:1 thai s ame poll. Braun 's 
suppon surged 7 pert:entage points. 
see OtXON, page 5 
Heavyweight Tyson 
to get punishment; 
fine, prison expected 
. ' . 
, 
~Story on page 16 , 
Page 16 
Sports 
Tyson faces fine, 
6-12 years in !ail 
INDIA APOLIS (UPI) - Boxer Mike 
Tyson's r3IX convicLion could be costly in 
more ways than one. 
The 25·year-old Tyson is scheduled for 
sentencing at 8 a.m. Thur day in Marion 
County Superior Coun. He was convicted 
Feb. 10 of rape and two CQunts of sexual 
deviate conduct. 
Tyson could face as many as 60 years in 
pri son (or the three Cla ss B felonies . 
However. public defenders in Marion 
County arc in agreement tha i the forme r 
heavyweight champion will probably receive 
no more than a 12-year sentence because he 
has no prior adlllt felony convictions. 
Also. Marion County Prosecutor Jeffrey 
Modisen says he wi ll recommend to Judge 
Patricia Gifford a sentence between 6 and 12 
years. 
Modisen said he also will recommend that 
Tyson he fi ned $ 10.000 for eac h fe lony 
count and pay for the COSlS incurred by the 
county in prosecuting him for the attack on 
Desiree Washington. 18. a Mis:; Black 
America beauty pageant contestanl. 
Washington was raped by Tyson in his 
lndianal()i:s swank hotel ruom bly 19 when 
:he you ng woman was h the city 
represeming :ler home stat '! of hode Is land 
in the pag2.1I1. 
David ;' . Dreyer. chief COlIOsel for the 
prosecutor 's office. said a lin le-used state 
sta tute will "le cited as justi fication for the 
judge to order Tyson to pay dl least $150.000 
to reimburse the ctlunty 
Dreyer said the s tatu te is no t used 
freq uently because most defendants cannot 
afford to pay trial costs. However. Dreyer 
said it is appropriate for Tyson to reimburse 
taxpayers because of his wealth . the high 
costs of the trial due to his celebrity status 
and the special security Tyson requested and 
was granted by the judge. 
COSlS cited by Dreyer include $71.354 for 
the prosecutor's office and $78.693 for the 
court . Court Services Age ncy. Marion 
County Sheriff's Depanment. auditor. clerk 
and probatioo depanmcnL 
Plab, slue men's track team 
jump ahead on '91 repeat try 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC men·s u.ck t.-am hopes to keep 
up the pace as i t a im s for its seco nd 
consecutive Missouri Valley Conference 
track trryle crown. 
The Salukis accompli shed the feat of 
winning the MVC ind,...,r and outdoor tTaCk 
and cross country titles in 199 1. and have 
installed the fi", piece of the puzzle in 1992. 
after winning the indoor track crown. 
inch with a jump of 7-5. Saloki coach Bill 
Cornell said. The jump qualified Plab as an 
AII ·American. 
" It was really unforlunate Plab di:tn'l 
win,'· he said. "He had the height to heat the 
top jump. unfononalely however. he came 
down o n the bar. Still. it's quite an 
accomplishment to fi n ish second in the 
nation. and he' s only a junior so he still has a 
chance to go funher." 
Senior Ed Williams qualified for the semi-
finals in the 55-meier high hurdles at the 
NCAA meet. turning in a 7.32 pass in the 
event. 
Spiker spirit 
March 26. 1992 
The men brou:~t home the MVC indoor 
tide Feb. 29, defeating second·place lIIinois 
State 135·115. then wrapped up the indoor 
track season at the NCAA national cham-
piooship meet in Indianapolis March 13. 
Junior Darrin Plab improved on ii fifth-
place high jump finish al the NCAA met. in 
1991 . fini shing second by a fraction of an 
The Salukis will compele in (heir only 
home meet of the o utdoor track season 
Friday and Saturday againsl Ball State. 
Dlinois State, and llIinois. 
Wade Brown , junior in electrical engineering from Astoria , spikes the ball 
during a wallyball game at the Recreation Center. Brown and three of his 
friends were playing Wednesday afternoon on the racquetball c ourts. 
see lRACK, page 15 
Strong offense pushed women to NCAA berth 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Writer 
Offensive balance paid 
tremendous dividends to the SIUC 
women's basketball IC3m' s 
successful 23·7 1991·92 season. 
An at-large bid to the Cft As 
was the Salukis· payoff. 
Coach Cindy SCOll said S IUC 
hoped to gel further at the CAAs. 
··But we're happy that we got the 
bid and won our first game." ScOIi 
saici "We were pleased with cvery-
thillg we accomp:Jshed this year: ' 
1be SaJukis kepi their oppont"nll; 
Four starters to return for Scott's team in 1992-93 season 
g uess in g all season with fo ur 
players averaging double figures in 
pointe; and clther players coming off 
the bench to make the differc"' .... 
A new up-tempo style of play 
he lped the ~a lu ki s average 74.7 
points 3 game thi s season . 
compare<' to only 66 last year. The 
school ,ccord is 75.3 set in 1981. 
The Saluki s showed a no lher 
different look- SIUC shallered 13 
of 15 3-pv,nt records for S lUe. 
The S&IU «.15. who were o. 8 
nationally IwO of the past three 
week."". hit 39.6 percent of its treys 
this sed ~on compared 10 28. 1 
percent only a year ago. 
The Salukis led the Gateway 
most of the season at the perimeter. 
Senior g uard Karr ie Redekcr . 
so phomore guard Karen Powe ll 
and junior forwi.-'.fd Angie Rougeau 
were a ll prominenl comcSlants in 
3·point land. 
{edcker said before the season 
staned the tearn did nOl know what 
toexpecl. 
"We had a grcat season ." 
Redeker said . "We wcrc worried 
3?out shooting hefore thc ~ason 
started . bUI o ur transiti on game 
helped. We got a lot of ~hots in our 
running game . Whc n thc other 
tcams shut down Uunior centcr) 
Kelly Firth on the ins ide. we wcre 
open a lot for thc outside shot." 
At home this season. the Salukis 
were 11 -2 with losses 10 SoULhV.:CM 
Missouri Slate and Evan~vi llc. On 
the road. SI C wa.' 12·5. 
Four of Lhc SaJukis' los~s were 
10 CAA top 10 teams-thrcc by 
10th -ranked Southwcst Mbsouri 
St3tC. 29-2 Gatcway champio n. 
and onc bv Jrd-mnked Stanford. 
25 -~. the -top "ic,.d in the Weli t 
Region. In the NCAA tournament 
the y IO"i t to ~o. :; Mi :-,I.,JI.~ ip pl. 
\\h ich W3.' 27-:!. 
Road wins a!!ainl., ' Colorado in 
ihe NCAA first round. Tcnnc"!'cc 
Tech. U !'ocven-time Ohio V:tlley 
Confe rence c hamp ion. No rth 
Carolina. who wm, r..Ulked eighth at 
Ihe time . and No. 23 WI ,con,in 
offset the lossc~. 
see WOMEN, page 14 
Hartzog not satisfied as men 
finish 6th in 24-team opener 
,
. ~!s~~io~iracusa~ri~ I!~ COmpet~cl ~o~ in~~~n~cl 
. action he heg ins Thu r da y wilh l -mCler 
Rob Siracu sano. sophomore S I u n n c d boards. 
diving sensation for S IUC. hegins de fen din g It will he followed Friday with 
By Thomas Gibson 
Spons Writer 
The Saluki men·s golf team 
opened its season wi th a sixth 
place fini sh. bu t coach Lew 
Hartzog said he was not 
satisfied. 
Twenty-four teams partic i-
pated last weekend in the Palm 
Coa.,,-Embry Riddle Intercolle-
giate. which the Louisville Car:' 
clinah. won with a score of 902. 
Onl y I I points separated third 
place from first. Brevard Col-
lege fini shed 2nd place with a 
score of 909. Morehead State 
finished 3rd with a score of 913. 
s lue fin ished 6t11 with a score 
of 925. 
111e lap scor.,:r for the Salukis 
in the intercollcgii!Je was senior 
Sean English who :,hot 80-74-73 
for a score of 227. SCllior Sean 
I..cc~mne shot 82·75·7 1 for 228. 
Sophomore Sam Scheibal shul 
see GOLF, page 14 
his quest fora national title today. nat ion a I the 3-me ler competiti o n "md a 
The Long Island. . Y .. native c h a m p ~ 0 n Saturday installment o f platfoml 
wi ll represent the Salukis ;n thc Jason Rhodes diving. 
1992 NCAA Swi mm ing and on the ]- Ardrey sa id he fc e lc; 
Divin(; Championships wi th one melcr board~. Siracu, :lOo'\j tv.:",' chance 10 win .. 
goa l in mind. diving coach Dave win n i n g nat innal titl e is on the 3-11lc tc r 
Ardrey said. 5 6 I . 0 5 - hoards. 
" Rob is going to Indianap()!i:-. to 548.30. "He doc,>; IDme I hing~ on the 3-
bring ho me a national diving "He "as alrr.ad ) doing a great meter board» Ihat fc " diver» can 
championship." Ardrey ~id. ··It is jo b. but Ih al \:i n h'15 ccrtainl y pull off:' A rdn .. y 'aid . "Anything 
his lone goal." boost cd his confidence.' Ardrcy he accompl:shcs here I: .i' "cckend 
Siracus3no earned the right 10 said. " 'ill not sUOlriSC mc." 
vye for the title. following a recent " He knows tha t he can Sirac: u s ~lIo sc t ne w sc hool 
fir st- pl ace e ffort in zenc compe tc wi th anyone in the records during the 1991 -92 !\CaSOn 
competition. country ." on both thc .1- and 3-metcr lX>ards. 
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TUES~ WED., THURS~ fRi. & SAT. 
~:oo p .m. TO 2 :vO a .m. 
"Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dail.:ers" 
684 30~3 
r--------- --, 
I Chuck's I 
1 Q Gour'!1et I 
I ~ Pizza. I 
I REAL DELIVERY PEALS I 
I r--fMEDfOM--l r---fiAftGE---l r--kw;~~;--ll 
I : PIZZA If PIZZA :: PIZZAS : I ! ONLY $4.99 ii ONLY $5.99 ii ONLY $8'~! I ~------ALCSPEct":-CSCOMEWITH-2",R-PEPSIS!------" I 
I .,jadditional toppings 95( each) I FR~E DElIVERY· 549-7811 
~GRAND AVE MALL NOTVAUDWITH CARBONDAL~ OTHER SP£.OALS ---~-------
KLUB x 
Thursday Fri.day Sato/day 
~ ~ ~ $1.00 $2.00 ' ~2.00 
ALL NIGHT! 
Carbondale's only Soul entertainment bar 
5 reasons to attend 
KLUB X: 
1. Beller fonnat 
2. Better ventilation 
3. Better seatim; 
4. Better menu 
5. Best DJ 
Sf 
Thursd ay: for a dollar 
who needs a reason! 
Friday: Biggest B-day 
ceiebration with r-Squad 
Saturday: Millionaire's night · 
auction start 2, 3, & 3:30 ~.M. 
Daily Egyptian 
call For A Free 19912 Student 
Travd Catalog' 
******** * Egyptian Drive-In * 
98UI116 
* RI 148 NetlloWrnson Co Anpor1 * 
AOULTS ' 2.5G 
FRIDAY·SATURDAY·SUNDAY 
Ga le Open 6:30lShow 7 :30 
1. THE HAND THAT 
ROCKS THE CRADLE (R) 
2. STOP OR MY MOM 
WILL SHOOT (PG·13) 
Win '100 Cash 
Sunday Night 
Over $1000 in Cash & 
Prizes 
Win $25 Cash Every 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
Win $100 Casl\ Last 
Sun . of Mon.!,h 
STILL HIRING 
* * -* * * * 
~. 
i F 
Are you interested in being Spaid S 
lor gaining practical experience? 
The SIU Alumni Association is looking for 15 students to 
assist with a Spring telemarketing campaign, Each student 
chosen will work sEveral evenings per week. No prior 
experience is necessary. To set up an interview please 
contact the SIU Alumni Association at 453-2408 
between the hours· of 8:30 and 4:30. 
Tonight 
Bud Light Bottles 
20 oz. Drafts 
$1.25 
$1.25 
"Saluki" Red Devils $1.75 
Saturday Bikini Contest 
Prizes 
1st Prize $200 in cash and 200 minutes of tanning 
2nd Prize $100 . 100 minutes cf tanning 
3rd Prize-$ 50 100 minutes of tanning 
March 26. t 992 
. , 
N~WSWIUIP . - ~ 
world 
AGENCY CALLS FOR CLOSURE OF IRAQI PLANT -
The International Atomic Energy Agency ruled Wednesday that the AI 
Athecr facility in Iraq was designed for nuclear weapons cie,:"lopment and 
must be destroyed under Iraq's post-Gulf War agreement WIth the Umted 
Nations. Also Wednesday, the head of a U.N. !l!3lTI of weapons expens m 
Baghdad said his crew destroyed equipment used in manufacturing 
ballistic missiles as pan of a mission to scrap Iraq's arsenals. 
TURKEY ATTACKS KURDISH REBELS IN IRAQ -
Turlcish air force jelS streaked across the bordor ll.. make a Fresh aua:k on 
Kurdish separatist bases io northern Iraq early Wed",'Sday, as more troops 
were sent to tlle southea3t to seal the frontier betwew the two counlnCS, 
military sources said. Tile cross·border operntion, the third this year, c:m,e 
after four days of clashes between Turlcish security forces and gucmllas 
aIliliated to the Kurdish Workers Party, orPKK. 
END SEEMS NEAR FOR FRENCH TV NETWORK -
The private French television nCl~ork La C:inq i.s c:xpected to ~easc 
operations by April 3 because ltahan fmancler S,tvlO Berluscom has 
decided to abandon e(fons to salvage the cham, mdustry sources saId. The 
source said that with Berlusconi's withdrawal from the nelwoo<, La Cinq 
has "one chance in a hundred" of surviviog. Administrators estimate tl,e 
chain has funds to continue broadcasting until April 3. 
GERMANY TIGHTENS CHILD PORN LAWS -
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Cabinet Wednesday approved a draft bill 
tighteni ng legislation againsl child pornography in what the justice 
minister said was a decision aimed at protecting children from the 
perversion of adullS. For the first time, the bill makcs possession of child 
pornography a criminal o(fense which will carr)' a ma,umum penalty of 
one year's imprisonmcnL 
nation 
FDA SEIZES MISLABELED CANNED TUNA - More 
than 285.000 cans of tuna fish have been scized by federal regulators, 
who say the product was cat food mislabeled. The Food and Drug 
Administration said the tuna was decomposed but not hannful If eaten. 
Some cans may still be on the marieel. The mistabeled cans carried the 
follow ing brand names: Ocean King Chunk Light Tuna, IGA Chunk 
Light Tuna, Blue Bay Chunk Light Tuna and National Chunk Light Tuna. 
NUCLEAR WEAPON TEST POSTPONED - A large 
atomic bomb scheduled for test detonation at the government 's Nevada 
les t si le Wednesday was postponed due to bad weather. the Energy 
Dcpanmcnl announced. ,. A low pressure systcm is moving in from 
California and it failed to shift as we had hoped and is moving to',' ard a 
populated area," said spokesman Jim Boyer at the test site. He said the 
test "definitely will not go today and no new time or date has been set. " 
state 
CANDIDATE NOT YET ON ILLINOIS BALLOT - State 
elections officials said Wednesday no one has tried to put Texas 
billionaire H. Ross Perot's name on the November etection ballot yet, but 
there's still plenty of time for the businessman to mount a presidential 
campaign. A.L Zimmer, chief legal counsel for tlle State Board of 
Elections in Springfield said Perot would need petition signa'''res from 
25,000 registered voters in Illinois by midsummer. 
FIRM SCRAPS ETHANOL EXPANSION PLAN -
minois' largest ethanol producer dealt a severe blow to t1;e state's growing 
alternative fuel industry Wednesday when it scrapped plans for a $118 
",illion expansion at three of ilS four ethanol planlS in Illinois and Iowa. 
Decatur-based Archer Ddniels Midland, Inc. saiC proposed changcs to the 
federdl Clean Air Act would apparently diminish the n m·based alcohol's 
value as a fuel addi tivc. 
- Uni1ed Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news anide, they can contact the Dail), 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 t, extensinn 233 or 228. 
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I.fMrbtJT d tits IIhoS CoIope PI8IS5 A5sOd.1rion 
andclierlolUniedPteu t1IemBIloIIaI 
OaIyEgyprlan (uspS lBn20J p,IbIist.d dalyn theJoumalilm rid ~an Laboraory Mondar 
==~':r~ar:u~~~wringtt.aumnarlerrnby 
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Paper to recycle newsprint 
with stronger fiber content 
Paging patrol 
slue Patrolwoman Aleshia Reinh6rt, junior 
in administratio .. of justice from B 'dgeview, 
lifts the pages of Gwendolynn Maiu:en's 
sculpture " Basic Elements," to 'nvestigate 
the WIllI< with fellow ~ Jon G!asIcewicz, 
sophomore In speech and communications 
from West Frankfort, far r ight; and Eric 
Higgs, junior in administration of justice 
fro n Watson. Reinhart and her colleagues 
were at Faner's breezeway Wednesday. 
By Annette Holder 
General Assignment Writer 
TIle DE is recycling its recycling 
cffcn. making a ~ attentp: 3I using 
previously used paper. 
lltc DE fi rst 3ucmplcd using 100-
)X!rccnt recycled paper a month ago. 
but the paper was too weak for the 
printing press. said Gary Buckles. DE 
sl.IpcrmcndcnI of r ;inl shop. 
n~e new paper is 65-pcrcent f\.--cy-
cJcd and should have more fiber.; 
than the previous paper. he said. 
"TIle paper has to be ground up to 
be made into a roll:' Buckles said. 
"111Crc'S really no \i tr:lOd!' with 100-
percell! recycled paper:' 
Paper has to oc strong to go Ullough 
the off SCI I)rinl ing process that is 
used at Iht! DE. Because w:.lIcr i ~ 
n=" .. ,al)' to Ule process. tllC press I"" 
to get up to a high speed so Ule paper 
does not be.:orne soaked by moisture. 
There was more wasle using the 
IOO-perccnt recycled paper because 
the press ran fasler and paper look 
longer 10 stop coming oul of the 
press, Buckles said. 
The DE expects to begin using 
tllC 65-perccnt recycled paper. which 
comes from Stone Container Co., 
in April 
Old newsprint is thc best cnvi-
ronmental choice fo r newspapers, 
s a id Jackie Badger. Studenl 
Environrn"nlal Ccoler president 
"Almost all of the paper mills u~ 
the wood scraps that fall to the noor 
to make (recycled) paper:' Badger 
sa id. ':,It ' s cheaper than hauling it 
away. 
Of the 65 percent of the propo>cd 
paper. 99 percent contains r~u~d 
newsprint. according 10 lhl! paper 
miW~ mamu!e r. 
Calherifle- Hagler. DE businc" 
mallagci. said the recycled paper 
probably will not CO .. 1 more than the 
p'lpcr cUTTCntly us·.:d. 
The paper changed to SOy!Jc;U1-
based ink from pcl'l)lcurn-bascd ink 
a few wccL L1!O ill an cffon to 111~t.' 
the ncwspap.-;- ;Q;. . harmful to lhc em'i-
ronment. "lid WahL-or Jaehnig. din..'C1or 
of the School of Journalism. 
"Wc're changing p"pcr because 
there 's a be lief on the DE !<.1affthat 
wc should be environmentally con-
scious:' Jaehnig said. "Wc can teach 
students 10 carry the samc con-
sciousness with the01." 
Other ways the DE tries to make 
envi ronmentall y correct choices 
include recycling photochemicals 
and press priming platcs. 
Theatert stage opera gala in fund-raising bid 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
Orchestrators of the Marjori..! 
Ul"renoe Opera Theater have ~ 
a patchwQj ~ of great opera works 
fer a benefit an:at to aid opera's future. 
Revenue from the Fifth Annual 
Benefit Opera Gala. which will per-
foml at 8 p.m. Friday at Shryock 
Audiloriwn, will go into a scholar-
ship fund designated for students 
"ID Slow pcetiaI fa,", qoer.D: c:Rer. 
Selections are made by a voice 
faculty panel who hear l uditions, 
said Janinie W3/]!U, assisIant prof=>r 
in the School of Music. 
"L"st year we raised $750 for the 
scholarship." Wagner said. "We like 
t'J be able to put between $550 and 
S i050 each year." 
The annual gala was the brain-
child of opera students in 1981 who 
wanted to find a way to draw in 
money for opera scholarships. 
W3/]!U. also a perl'am:r in tIr. Slow. 
said thi s year's gala i::; "a sort of 
opcrd variety show in that we perfoon 
opera's greaIesI hits. If 's sirnibr!O Jasa 
year in that we are doing Franz Lebar 
and Rossini. but this year we 've 
included some Mozart.lt's going to 
be a great time." 
The perfonnanccs wi ll include: 
. tIr. ~ctou.li<m 'Th! Mcny 
Widow" by Franz Lehar featuring 
Philip Burke as Cascada and James 
C. Jones as Baron Zeta. 
• the act ~Duet from "L'Elisird' 
AIrlae" by-Gaclaro Donizetti featuring 
Heather Clark as Adina and Jeremy 
Easley as Nemorino, 
• the act \ Duet from "Madame 
Butterfly" by Giacomo Puccini includ-
ing Erica C. Thomas as Cio-Cio-San 
and John McGee as LL. Pinkerton. 
• lhc act I Finale from "Cosi fan 
Tulle" by Mozart has Paula Noor as 
Fiordiligi. Ruth Maney as Dorabeila. 
Jennifer Chaney as Despina. Norman 
L Pack as FemIndo. Robel! DcSimooe 
Jr. as Gugliemo and James C. Jones 
as Don Alfonso. 
• the act 11 Duet from "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor" Otto ~icolai fca· 
turing Tina McGee as Anne and 
Jeremy Easley as Fenton, 
• the "Emani. involami" from 
"Emani" by Giuseppe Verdi per-
fonned by Enca C. Thomas as Bvira. 
• sclcc\ions from "Candide" by 
Leonard Bernstein, featuring Jeanine 
Wagner as Omegonde. Lori MetriJ/-
Fink. as Pacqueue, John McGhee as 
Candide, Robert De Simone Jr. as 
MaximiJlian and Stace Gaddy as 
Pangloss. 
The "Candide " finale includes 
'The Best of Ali Possible Worlds:' 
"Oh. Happy We:' "Glitter and Be 
Gay: ' "You Were Dead You Know" 
and "Make Our Garden Grow:' 
Clarinetist Eric Mandat. a school 
of music faculty member. wi\l per-
form a RO!\'Sini solo. 
' 'There's so much variety tha1 if you 
don't like what you're listening, to, all 
you have to do i:i wait a few minu\c~ 
and it's sareIhing <XJ11j1ldcIy diife:rcrll." 
Wagner said . 
Tickels are lJvailabJe at the Slue 
Student Center ricke ' office. lhe 
School of Music Opera Officc and at 
the door. Prices are S7 for adults and 
$3 for students and senior c it.izens. 
It can't do laundrY or fmd you a date, 
but it can help you fmd more time for both. 
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic' II In addition to its buill-in capabilities, the 
computer makes it easier for you 10 juggle Macintosh Classic [[ can be equipped with up 
d;:sses, activities, projects, and term papers- 10 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able 10 
and still find time for what makes coUege run several applications al once and work 
life rea/life. with large amounts of data. 
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh If you already own a Macintosh ClassiC, 
Classic system that's ready 10 help you get and want the speed and flexibility of a 
your work finisl,ed fast. It's a snap to set up Macintosh Classic II, ask us aboul an 
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro- upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes 
. processor, which means you can run even and ii 's affordable. 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. To put more time on your side, consider 
And its internal Apple SuperDriveN disk putting a Macintosh Classic [[ on your desk. 
drive reads 'from and writes to Macintosh and See us for a demonstration today, and while 
MS-DOS formaned disks-allowing you r.c:1O'--"~,.,..Ifi!.lII •• PlII!II •• ~~ you're in, be sure 10 ask us for details 
exchange information easily with about the Apple Computer Loan. 
almost any other kind of computer. ~:ime well spent. 
Computer Comer 
Campus Computer Center 
809 South nIinois Avenue • 457-5744 
•• 
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Politi~1 party battles 
leave taxpayers cold 
A. election time rolls in , Washington politicians have 
taken the stage in an attempt to outshine their opposition at 
the polls, while an increasingly impoverished natio~. awaits 
real changes. 
In a ceremonious speech Saturday, President George Bush 
annou nced hi s veto of a Democratic tax plan and also 
happened to address several key election i.ssues. 
This act ion marked only the latest of battles between the 
Democratical ly cor-trolled Congress and the Republican 
Presirlent. Bus" attacked f)emocrats for playing politics and 
sa id he was s tanding up for ci ti zens by vetoing tdX 
increases. Democ rat s accu sed Bu sh of wanting only 
campaign issues to run on. not any real tax changes. 
Tne reali ty of these political bickerings is taxpayers are 
left out in the cold, still awaiting the m~ch talked about 
changes that have suffered even further setbacks. After an 
exchange of harsh words , Democrats refused to negotiate 
any compromises with Bush , bt;; rather decided to send him 
the exact same lax measure. 
These seemingly hig~-caJiber political battles are actually 
littl,. more than second rate performances. Democrats knew 
Iheir proposal wa going to be veIned. Bush had aClually 
signed the veto before the legis/arion was even finished. He 
made his public denouncement of the bill al ?bout the same 
time it was receiving fjnal approval. 
Bu sh 's decisions have for th e mos t part kill ed any 
chances for tax legi lation this year. Now the middle class 
and other beneficiaries of the tax proposals are left hanging 
until at least the November general elections. 
Congress had proposed a tax break for the middle class. 
For the next two years, taxpayers with incomes of $50,000 
or less would hav received a $300-per-couple tax cut. The 
credit would decrease proportionate ly with ris ing incQ;'le 
and would disappear at the $70,ooo-plus income level. 
Then in 1994, the tax credi ts would have become further 
restricled with those earning less than $70,000 receiving an 
annual $300 tax credit for each dependent child under 16. 
These cut would ~ paid for by the upper class, which is 
why Bush vetoed th e bill. Democrats said the legisl ation 
would have benefitted nearly 75 percent of the popu lation 
by creating a h urth tax bracket at 36 percent. Currently Ule 
highest rate is 31 percen t. In addi tion there would have 
bee.l a 10 percent surcharge on yearly incomes of $1 
mi ll ion and more. 
The proposal would have raised nearly $60 billion during 
a five year peri od. and would have hit the richest I percent 
with the highesl tax increases. But the long hours of work 
composi n;; the bill went for naught as partisan politics 
made any comprom ises between Bush and Democrats an 
impossibility. 
Ollsh's own version which was deemed unacceptable by 
Congress focused on c ulting taxes for businesses and 
investors . Eventually S'lme of Bush's ideas filtered into the 
Democratic plan. capitai ga ins tax reductions and ne' 
business incenti ves to spur ecnnomic recnv ry, but not 
enough for an ag reement to be reachtd 
Taxpaye" are tired of being an audience to the political 
sho ws in Was hington. D.C. Both sides need to swallow 
some pride and si t down at the negotiating table. Using the 
population as a campaign tool cannot be tolerated . 
As anti-incumbent sentiment mounts across the country, 
both Bush and Democratic leaders hdd best confine their 
politica l hair pulling and join forces. The pr0blems of the 
economy are not a Democratic or Repu blican prob lem . 
They are a na ti onal problem. The veto debate onl y has 
provided politicians with mud linging ammunition for the 
!!enefil/ e lecrion; flm her shOWing how leaders continually 
rut panisan politics a l~ead of what is good for the nation. 
Letters to the Editor 
International TAs: crucial cogs 
in national university system 
This is in respom.'e to Brian 
Boyer's March 13 letter about 
international TAs ' "anf!cying 
twists" on the English language. 
This one is fur you, Mr. Boyer: 1 
have always felt that people like 
you are roo c losed-minded to 
commun;cacc with other IH'uion-
alities. We. the foreign TAs, do not 
have wrong accent!. or pronun-
ciations. They are just not like 
yours. And they don'l have to be. 
Your slander also comes from 
your igr.orance. Do you know how 
many ways people speak English. 
Spanish. Bengali or C'.lil. ~se? 
You ' d be shocked if you knt.w. 
Even in America . African-
American s' English accent is 
different from Europear.-
Americans '. and Southerners ' 
accents are different from Ne,': 
YOIkers·. Would you caU them all 
cor.!Oilions? 
You shou ld al so know that 
foreign TAs he .... do have to pass a 
comprehensive oral examination 
before they are altowed to teach. 
Go !CU the administration they are 
not doing their job. 
Let me answer your question 011 
why there are so few Americans 
and so man y foreign TA s on 
campus. 
One reason is that those 
toreigners out compete Americanr 
in the selection process. The other 
reason is Ihal average American 
student :>: abhor graduate schooL 
Higher education is not important 
to them. Money is. 
You can hell ra ise your "buy ' 
American. hire American" slogan. 
But without hiring foreign TAs, 
American universities will 
crumble. Classes won'l go. 
Finally a word of wisdom for 
you. Engli sh is not "your" 
language. It 's a Britis" language 
internationalized at gu npoinl. 
However. many foreigners like me 
have grown to like it. 
If you claim ownership of 
English and accuse ot her!' of 
"misusing" iL th~n you should not 
read the paper, count numbers. or 
wear anyt hing. Because. paper. 
numbers, . nd fibers all originally 
belonged to svmebody else. You 
were allowed to use or misuse 
them.-Partha Banerjee, doc-
toral sludent, planl hiology. 
GeneraJizing slights foreign TAs 
Brain Boyer's grievance is quite ' 
valid. but the tone of his leller is 
chauvinistic. Though some foreign 
TAs are nOI adept al English. il is 
unfair to say that alt of them do not 
care for "our language." 
The F..nglish language has spread 
fa r and wide and it is spoken 
beyond ~he borders of its native 
Anglo-Saxon confines. Boyer 
lumps all foreigneJ'S logether while 
bemoaning their disinclination to 
improve their language skill s. 
S tudents from the Indian sub-
continent and the Middle Easl and 
Europe generall y speak good 
English which is com:,"~hensible 
to the native English speaker. 
I have a score of 7 t 0 out of 800 
in the verbal portion of the 
Graduate Record Examination. 
Very few Americans are able to do 
bette, ihan that. In spite of my 
GRE score, SIU demanded that t 
pass Ihe Test of English as a 
Foreign Language. 
I taught thermo-dynamics for 
ohe ~~me-sl~~ .'~~P ' ! fre~U~~!I)'.': 
asked my sludenl s if I spoke 
intelligibly; Ihey had no 
compl aints. Most of my fellow 
international students can talk 
comprehensibly in the language 
Shakespeare and Millon enriched 
so mudi. 
Mr. Boyer. however. generalizes 
about us in a cavalier manner. It is 
true that his petulant comments 
have some basis and something 
shoutd be done about this probtem. 
It is not possible to fmd American 
teaching assistants in engineering 
or science depanmeTits. because 
few Americans oot for th \! 
overworkcd and underpaid life of a 
graduate student in these 
departments. 
Unless some country launches a 
Sputnik. as Russia did in 1957. 
Americans will not rush to get a 
graduate education in a scienti fic 
fieid . Till li.en. American univer-
sities have to make do with these 
"damned foreigners." -Sundar 
Narayan, doctoral st udent, 
me<:han./cal enghreerlng;· .. ~ . •. -.. 
• '~' • • ••• ,t" 1 II '-'"-:=;;w:...... 





INTERVARStTY CH RlSTlA."" Fellowship 
will lllftl aI. 7 IOaip ill Ibe M.c:kmaw Room 01 
the Scudt:n. C=&cr. Call OreaorJ AI S36-6C3t (or 
lDCI'e.iDfomwioa.. 
rUB U C ISSUES FO RUM The FublTe of 
~.~~be:li!m~':~  
fRIENDS FOR NA11V2 ~ ri med 
with ..-t -s-tcr Nick Mejia. Commaachc. 
who will tal:. abGut Native Americ:-. iaueI: III 
7:30 t:Ja.iPl hi !lie Sl:adml Calls' ADdiIDriam. 
can Robei1 at 529-0' .... (or IIICft iafarmIDca. 
SOUJ1lERN ILLINOIS JUaiIxW ElrCl1l for 
roJOS will h1 \Ie _ iaCar • 1:;';:"";""',1 
~ 10 !:."'.:..a,-C" .:..:!'..-= wi . Call Jeba .u S49-$04l ad.w. • 
68411C (crmcn.iabmIDaa. 
~O~~~=,'!'::a7. 
Tbe cqmiz.atioa il lO .. e pwSuMe .. _ . 
~i=al~t~r==r' 
r~M~~~.=,': 
opec to vDduln d.ate .omco CUlT_ OJ 
aa.eodin. srue. Call GIeDda at Sl&.SSll for 
mcn~ 
ACRlCULTI1Il£ DEP.JtTM£NT will haw 
Rebec:ca BoUe.. 0Uec:Ii0r' of DliDDiI Departmeat 
of As rieulture., 5puk at 3 l~ ill the 
~cr~!::m.202. Paul& aI 
(LLINOIS BAPTIST Sta.te Associ, doG will 
debale. PttI-Cbo c:e-Pro·Ufe? from 7 to 9 
:!~3~srr~ ~iIcrium. Call Phil 
LAlTER DAY SAThT Stu4eOl Auociu ioo 
wiD meet (or . Boot of ~~ c1au 81 I lOIhy 
in the Mactinlw Room of lbe Stl.ldenl Center. 
Call Dtellal. 687·2S81 Cor mcre inCormation. 
lr-iERS ATIONAL PROG RAMS ao d 
Services will have a resume. writing workJhop 
ror inla'llational saudm!I farm 310 41Od.y at the 
Inttroatiooll Snsdenl CoWlcil office 1£1 lhc 
bue:nenl of the Scudml Cea~. Call Oieadre or 
Diane a! 453·5n4 for mctt inrormatioo. 
PAR"J1'\"ERS EXTE.'1> CARE MaIemII -Wanr. 
Sc:rvias will b.l~ an open boule frcm 10 La 6 
lIJnighi " 1000 LinoolD Square. Maricm Dmoil.. 
lnformaljon 00 Maternal ·lnranl u rv ices, 
=~0!CJo~:~~~d~e:,; 




FACULTV RECITAL wilh Dmid MdlIdo a\ 
ccUo pcrfunnin& al I tonipIt in ~ old Baptil! 
FoundItim RcciW HaD... 
SCOTT AIR F ORCE BASE Military Air 
..:ornmmd Ban~ ..m perform at I toni&hl &t the 
First UnilCd "'klhodia Omrdl in Cait:al4ak.. 
CALENDAR POU C V - The dead ll n\l; ror 
Calendar ltemJ I, noo n Iwo day. bdore 
publica lion. The Item .bould be Iypewrluen 
and mutt Include lime. dat~ plact altd tpOftICIt 
of Ih l eyenl and Ibe a ame of Ibe pcr50n 
.ubmJWnalht I.I:m. III:IM Ibould bt ikIIWftC1 
or ma.lled 10 lhe Dally ECPUaa Nr I'Jroom, 




the ~yin~ business .2>. netd 
up under bright telev,pon 
lights and persisten t 
questioni ng wiihout 
confess1ng the revelations 
they hope to sell to the WesL 
" Whcn we f inis h o ur 
work , t here will be no 
unanswered questions," said 
Igor Pre Un, whose three 
yelUS roc the KGB in public 
a(fa irs, movies and 
television - following 27 
years in es pionage -
brought him to the projecL 
BUSH, 
from page 1--
people know from day "ne I held 
out my hanG in trying to get 
SOO)ething dore and now the time 
has come to talce the case to the 
Anvrim peqlIe," 
Tuesday, one in five Republican 
vOletS in Crnnecticu~ where Bush 
grew up and anended Yale Uni· 
versity, cast ballots for GOP chal-
lenger PaIrick Buchanan, who had 
<DeIlt little time in the stile. 
. Bush shrugged off Buchanan's 
nUJObers , which have dropped 
sinced16 New Hampshire'jX'inwy,' , , 
Daily £gyprion 
BROWN, from page 1 
program, 
" I say BiU QinIOll is really the 
spoiler, because as they said last 
nigh~ half the people don' t believe 
his integrity and honesty, And il' 
this man gets the nomination. it 's 
all 0 'r, It 's George Bush b y a 
landslide," 
Brown also said his campaign is 
DOt only piclring up momentum, it 
IS bringing in money, adding that 
his "800" phone number is 
bringing in about $100,000 a day, 
Speaking to a rally of 1,200 
labor leade rs in Phi lade lphia , 
where Brown announced his 
candidacy las t fa n , the former 
gov.rnor pushed a prog ram of 
getting the courllry bocIc to worIc. 
Brown said if Ge rmany can 
export cars, pay workers $22 an 
hour and have national health care, 
u1bere's no rcason we can' t do it " 
After meeti ng with Brow n , 
Cuo mo brus hed 0 (( q ues tions 
about a late entry as a candidate in 
we even t o f 3 deadloc ked 
convcntion. '" don't believe t.h.:!t is 
a plausible .. , scenario," Cuomo 
said. 
New York and Pennsylvania are 
the OO>! big primary battlegrounds. 
T he Empire Sta te, a lo ng with 
Wisconsin and Kansas . holds its 
primary Ap ril 7 while 
Pennsylvania's is on Apri I 28. 
Clinton go t so me good news 
frottl polls relca<Cd in the two big 
stales Wednesday, 
He led Blish 46 percent '0 40 
pe rcen t uccordin g 10 a 
Pennsyl van ia poll o f 1,029 
registered VOIClll C\lI1ducted f(JI' the 
Pittsburgh Post ,Gazette .nd 
WTAE· TV, Bush beat Bro,,. V. 
percent to 36 pen;cr,L 
T-BIRDS 
Thursday 
TUmON, from page 1---- -
Jose Cuervo Shots 
l ong Is land Iced reas 
~yston e Cans 
year, ranIting Illinois 28th in the 
countty, said Ross Hode l, 
executive director of the lIIinois 
Board of Highet Education. 
Nowlan said a fter stu ding the 
s t lte budget he found ac tions 
officials cl.Jld takc to increase 
revenue or save money without 
reducing access to higher 
education, 
"One of those ca tegories is to 
charge for state services on an 
ability to pay," he sa id , "T ha t 
would mean shifting tuition from 
the present nat rate to a higher 
rate .... 
Nowlan has presented the first 
draft of ~i s new approach to 
budgeting to ITF's Board of 
TruslOOS, 
If NowJ3n's approach is 
approved, the increase in tu ition 
and fees woul d genera te 5300 
million for It-IC slate, while the 
financial aid assistance increase 
would generate an extra 5200 
:nillion {Of" coUege srudcnts. 
No wlan also is in favor of 
eliminating programs such 8' 
support for county and state fairs 
and reducing programs fDr 
b14.11CSS and economic develop-
m~L • 
"Increasing u 'r fees, closing 
s tate parks or charging a fet, for 
visits to historical pari<s art some 
options," he said, " Not all state 
programs would he affected-I'm 
just tryi ng to come up with an 
approac.~ to balance our budget." 
Tom WaHace, president of 
lII inois State University, agrccs 
with Now lan's idea of f ai aHlS 
tuition and inaeasing financial aid. 
"We're trying to gel this rnatiel' 
discussed by other universities," he 
said. "We don't think there's going 
to he a lot of taX money around so 
we want to help lower· income 
famil ies." 
It costS S7,070 a ycar to attent1 
ISU, and the average . todent's 
family income iJ SSMf tl, FrAtt· 
two percent of SlOdent dn r.rot ~ 
financial aid, Wallace ld, 
Universities are beulrr,"'I! ~ 
for L"," elite, WaJ1ace S31d. 
" Lowcr·mcome fam.lu .. al~ 
beID& l:weed to send their dl ,..., 
to junior colleges, whIle w..<Imu 
rrom hjgller.jncome r ... mihes are 
auendihttm,ivcrsiLies," nesaid. 
, IS U ' s model involves 
incrcasirg,Luition S600 a year and 
putting 3O:pcrcent of the money in 
", (jnanci~1 aid , A student whose SMA LL W ONDER 
family income is S30,(X)() a year or j FREE DELIVERY 
less would sec no tuition increase, Slnan Rizza w~~s,a;fties i n Minn esoLa , :wit.h 1 topp ing and $ 5 49 
Californ ia and Washington have ~1~-;;1~6~O=Z~. ~D~o~t~t~'~e~o~~P~e~~S;;i;;.i::;;=-;::=;=:!\lli= 
adopted th is type ofRroposal, iDEAL MEAL DEAL 
Wallace said UJjitqlS univetSities :ft: 
need to take ac tion befo re the .. . d ' . 
sta te 's educatia'nal s itua ti on lVl e l u m pIZZa 
FREE DELIVERY $779 becomes worse, ~ with 1 topping a nd 
" We' re becoming unaffordable, 2 -16oz . bottles of Pepsi. 
e litist- that 's not wha t higher 
education is all abou~" he said. 
sruc Presiden. John G uyon 
sa id he was not aware of 'he 
Illinois Taxpayer 's Federation's 
proposa l and did no t wish to 
comment 
THE BIG ONE FREE DtiUVERY 
Large pizza .' $989 witn 1 to.pping and " " -
4 -16oz. bottles of Pepsi. 
.... -
DIXON, from page 1-- ---- 549""w'i,326 F ".'(S-lP; ~FR E E .~ D E LI V ERY 
The 44-year·old Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds defeated Dixon 
in Ute SL Patrick's day primary by 
a mnrgin of 43,101 votes, 
Braun won 38 percent ~f the 
Democratic VOle, with Dixo n 
receiving 35 percent and Hofeld 
garnering 27 percenL 
Braun will face Republican 
Richard Williamson, a Chicago 
lawyer recrui ted by th e GOP 
because no ~epublican wanted to 
face Dixo':, 
Dixon won his last temt as U,S, 
Senator with 6S percent of the 
vote, a victory margin of 980,133 
votes with the greatest plurality 
for that office in a off· year 
election in the history of the state, 
Dixon's many accomplishments 
in the senate include being elected 
as the chief deputy whip, the 
number three leadership pusition 
in the U,S, Senate, 
"We will miss him," said Sen, 
Paul Simon, D·Makanda: " I did 
every thing I could for him but 
now 1 will do everything I can do 
for Carol Moseley Braun to get 
her elected to the U,S, Senate," 
Dixon also has held positions 
on the Bank ing, Housing and 
Urban Affairs Committee and the 
Armed Services Cc mmittee, the 
Small Business Committcc and 
tbe Agriculture , Nutrition and 
Forestry Comtnittee. Dixon was, 
the chairman for 'th e' 'Armed' 
Services Subcummlttee on ,. 
R~ess, r..~--__ .--. __ ~--~=---------~----~., 
Dixon's legislative successes 
include passage of laws to help 
small bus iness, legis lat ion 
req ui ri ng th e Departm ent o f 
Agricul ture to publish estimates of 
nel farm income s tati s tics, 
amendmenLS to l imit the use of 
agricultural embargoes and 
ens ur ing contract sanctity in 
foreign trade agreements, 
Simon , who campaignerl for 
Dixon before the primary, said 
Dixon's service to the state could 
not he overlooked, 
"He has contributed to the state 
oC Illinois in so many ways," 
Simon said, " I think he will be 
missed but 1 a lso th ink C arol 
Mose ley Braun has a lo t to 
contribute to th is state ~nd 1 will 
do every t ~ing I can to get her 
elected to the senate," 
Other than being a U.S, Senator, 
Dixon has served six lerms in the 
in the Illinois House o f 
Representatives. After his time in 
the house, Dixon was e lec ted 
state treasurer in 1970 and served 
in that positio:1 for seven year~. In 
1976 he was e lec ted Illinois 
Secretary of State by a margin of 
),3 million votes, 
llixon g rad uated from the 
University of Illinois and holds a 
l a,~ ~!'~r~ frpl'! y.;a,s~ir.&top 
Umverslty m St. LOUiS. 
VS 
N. EASTERN IL. 
TODAY 
1 :00 Doubleheader 
ABE MARTIN 
FIELD 
RE I TER FOP 
FREE BOOKS FOR 
NEXT FALL, DETAILS AT 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
~::z:=!~~==i:::::~ ' OR ATHLETIC 
', ',' , . .. ·.1." . ', ,'. 
DEPARTMENT 
GIVE·AWAY AT THE 
SALUKI-CREIGHTON 
GAME APRIL 4, MUST BE 
PRESENT TO WIN, 
Page 6 Daily Bgyprian 
Atlantis astronauts chart auroras, 
chat with Belgian prince, students 
CAPE CANAVERAL, R, . 
l!JP I) - no Atlantis astronaut" 
sailing ovcr sh immering rivers of 
lighl . chancd spccLacular auroras 
and lh e ~ u b tl e glow of lhc 
atm osphere Wednesday, tak ing 
timc to chat with a Belgian prince 
and students in C:mooa and Britain. 
In onc te levisio n shot frolll 
space, a low-lighl-Ic\'cl camera was 
used t fitm the subtle, hard-to-
dCl£Ct glOW produced by Atlantis's 
passage througn tenuous clouds of 
charged panicles i'1 the ex treme 
upper atmosphere. 
Later. astronauts David Lcesuna 
and Kathryn Sullivan talked with 
students in Britain and Canada as 
part of an ongoing amal~ur radio 
e'perimen!. LaICr in the night, the 
crew hopes to lalk with cosmonauts 
aboard thc Russ ;an space Mation 
~Iu. 
Addmg 10 the intcmationa1 flavor 
of the g lobc-spanning mi ~sion . 








~,f1CHA~L DOUGL~5 lUI 
\f~1 ;NIE GRIFFin I t!!J 
Prince Philippe of Belgium cal cd 
Lhe ali;UUnaULl\ during;} visil 10 the 
MarshJII Space Flight Center in 
HUOI s vlllc. Ala .. 10 talk wi th 
countr),man Dirk Frimoul. the first 
Belgian 10 ny in !,Vacc. 
" It was beautiful to sec your 
launch yesterday," th e prince 
radi oed. looking in on the 
asuonauts via television from orbit. 
"I wa· ',ery happy to be able to 
altcnJ i~. And congratu lations for 
this beautiful procedure," 
Commander Charl es Bolden 
replied, " Thank you very much, 
your highness. We're very pleased 
and proud to have a ~prcscntative 
of your country here." 
Frimout, 51, Leestma, 42, 
Bolden , 45 , Sullivan, 40, co-pilot 
Brian Duffy, 38, Michael Foale, 35, 
and civ ilian resea rche r Byron 
Li ch tenberg. 44. arc we 'dng 
around the clock in two 12-hour 
shifts 10 study Earth 's atmosphere 
in unprecedented detail . 
For LiChtenberg, who rlf" new 
in space in 1983. the aunosphcrc is 
vi suall y dirtier no w than it was 
then. 
"Dave and I were just remarking 
about how much c'irtier and less 
clear and hazy the atm osphere 
looks," he said. " " 's been about 
8.5 year. since I 've nown and [rom 
whall can remember it's muc" less 
clear now than it was then." 
Mounted in Atlantis's =go bay 
arc 13 instruments provided by the 
United States, Begium, France, 
Germany. Switzerland . the 
Nethel lands and hpan. 
Billiards Open Daily 1,00 Darts 
Horseshoes , 457-5950 Volleyball 
51. LOCUIS M(1 ~ 
:MU5f£CU:MjZOO 1!RjP! 
Sunday, March 29 
Bus leaves at 9:00 a.m . 
and returns at 5:30 p.m. 
ONLY $8.00!! 
Sign up and pay at the SPC Office, third 
floor, Student Center or call 536-3393 
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts 
Thursday -Battle of the Bands Semifinals 
• Quarter Moon 
• Kodiac 
March 26, 1992 
Chicago radio station guilty 
of age bias in firing of three 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A radio 
s lalion that fircd three 
announcers in thei r 50s and 60s 
when it changed fro m a 
beautiful music to an ea sy 
l istening fonnat is gui lty of age 
bias, a f ederal appea ls court 
has ruled. 
A three-j udge panel of ~e 
7th U.S . Ci rcuit Court of 
Appeal s, in a recent rulin g, 
upheld a jury verdic t awarding 
damages to former WLOO 
announcers lack Taylor, Ralph 
Rowland and L yndon Adams, 
in their 50s and 60s, 
The three were among six 
a nnouncers fired in March 
1988 when the Chicago station 
made the fonnat change, al so 
c hanging ils ca ll te lle rs to 
WXEZ. The call leuer. since 
have been changed to WPNT. 
A lower coun ref usc<l to rule 
in fa vor of o ne of the 
remilining three 3nd the Other 
twO dropped out of the case. 
The three-.iudge panel 
rejected arguments of the radio 
station that the style of the 
three was the reason they were 
fired , 1101 thei r age. 
John A. Logan College Performance Series 
Presents 
April 1 0, 11 , and 12, 1992 
O'~ell AlJdltorium 
The Miracle Worker 
directed by Stan Hale 
Matinee 
Sunday, April 12 - 2:30 p.m. 
Evening Pet10rmances 
Friday, April 1 0, and 
Salurday, April " , at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets 
S4.00 General Admission 
S3.00 Students 
Buffet 
Friday, April! 0, and Saturday, April ! ! , - 5 :30 p,m 
Sundav, April 12, -12 :00 noon 
Cost 
S7.00 Adutts ' $3.00 Children 12 years ano under 
Menu 
A Dixie-Southern Tradition Tossed Salad 
Baby Carrots Bourbonnaise 
Hot Mustard Beans 
Charleston Red Beans 
Praline Ham 
Plantation Stew 
Pecan P ie 
Coffee or Tea 
F,rr&:.e"Vit..o'lsa'ti'r'o-a; ?'1_ca!I Jo~A.log~Co"ege 1·B~51~i20.flt,2B].orT-rgS>"i!.: 
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Entertainment 
Staff Photo by Kevin Johnson 
Matthew Vaughan, a radio and televiSIOn major botany lab. Vaughan was studying Wednesday 
from Pittsburgh, Pa., reviews notes from his afternoon In the Big Muddy Room. 
SPC Coffee House offers chance 
for artistic stimulation, relaxation 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Wrrter 
The St!Jdent Programming 
Counci l's Coffee House offers 
artistic sli ~:l l:ltion without the 
cafTeine. bUl palIOns may have lO 
stay on their toes to keep up with 
i~ sporadk schedu~e. 
The Calfee House refuses lO die 
beca use il offers an outlet for 
aspirin g lJoets. "Tilers, artists, 
actors and musicians {Q take the 
spotlighl in a relaxed. pressure·free 
environment 
SPC presents the CofTee House 
every oiher Thursday, but students 
of len wonder which Thursday the 
event fall s on, especially after 
disruptions in the nonnal flow of 
ciasscs, such as the ,'(;Cent Spring 
Break. 
However, .he Coffee Hou se 
seems lO have finally fallen into a 
regular schodule. The nexl CofTee 
House will Ue held Thursday, April 
2 from 8 lO i0:45 p.m., nestled in 
the comfonable confines of the Big 
Muddy Room in the Sludent 
Ceoler. The program will fealure 
~~o:.' Student Theater Guild. 
The Coffee House will return lo 
ihe Big Mud~y room on April 9 
wi th a progr:un coordinatcej with 
Gays, Lesbi ans, Bis('x ua ls and 
Friends featuring acoustic musician 
Anne Chamberlain and Robin 
Anderson. 
The April 23 program will 
feature A{,oustic Cucumbers, a 
local blucs·i nnucnccd musical 
group. 
Paul Haynes, chai: :nan of SI'C 's 
hne Am committee said studenlS 
are of len surprised al how easy it is 
lO perform at the Coffee House. All 
il takes is a pjlone call. 
" A lot of students don't reaiize 
the Coffee House is for everyone," 
H::I) ncs said. " \Ve wail for people 
inlcrcs''XI in perfonning to call us." 
The open-minded altilude loward 
Ihc per ro rming :.trts thc Coffec 
House promotcs ensures a broad 
range o r entertainmen t. from 
groups such as the Dorian Brothers 
Paul Haynes talks about the role of the Coffee House In 
campus ';ulture. Haynes recently became chairman of the 
Student !'rogrammlng Council's Fine Arts Committee. 
and 1be a:nc ImpressIOns Quintct, 
who rarely perfonn elsewhere, lO 
manic poolS acting Oul their work. 
The Coffee House opens wiih an 
hour of open mike where anyone is 
in " ited to read poctry, perrorm 
Sll'JnUlllCOUS skits or jusl make loud 
animal noises into the microphone. 
SPC absorbs the COSl of ihe evenl 
through studenl funding, so patrons 
can enjoy live entertainmen~ coffee 
and tea iree of chargo. 
The Coffee House came into 
existence as ''The Coffee Condo" 
in fall 1986. The evenl wa s 
sponsored by SPC Fine Arts and 
lhe Mid-America Peace Project, 
bUl folded al the end of lhe 
semcster. 
The SlU den' Thealer Guild . 
under (he dircl..lion of Mark 
Purchin, breathed new life inlO Ihe 
Coffee House, bUl underslQ()j early 
on ihal tl,ey needed some help :0 
bring ihe proJccllO fruition. 
Purchin contacled Don Castle, 
assisUllll coordinalor for SPC. SPC 
assisted the guild with scheduling 
and promotion. evenlually taking 
over the projecl altogether. 
[n the past. patrons of ihe r:offee 
House often had lO be prodded lo 
gel on slage and perfonn, bUl ihat 
attitude is changing, Haynes sai~ 
"Open mike is starting lO gain 
popularilY," he said_ "Sludents con 
perfonn lO a small group of people 
and do their thing." 
H3ynes said the committcc is 
tryu 'g lO retain the purpose of ihe 
evenl. which was often forgotten by 
previous commiucc members. 
"Some of the pasl ehairpeople 
had 10Sl ihe mission of U;c Coffee 
House, which was to providc a 
forum for sludents and facully lO 
display iheir talents," he said. 
"Past chain: programmed rock 
ba nd s. It started to bc~om(' ::In 
am:ltcur rock night. To a certain 
extent they lost the fmc arts focus. 
We're trying lO bring lhal focus 
back." Haynes said. 
The Coffee Hou se offers an 
see COFFEE HOUSE, page 8 
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For priority consideration 
SIUC Campus-Based Aid, 
mail your 1992-1993 
financial aid application 
before 
April l, 1992 
EZ RENTAL 
Your Local One Stop 
Shop for ALL your Moving Needs · .• 
Reserve your 'rude lor Apnl -& A 
,rRope ,rPock-N-SnipAOD & COD 
,rlocks ,rBubble Wrap 
,rMoving Tape ,rOish Barrells 
.flowing liles ,(Wardrobes 
,(We ship your boxes home,rCartons 
\\fan,w.e 1IIINiIg, \'kwfie Cl!ftcne)GI-" 
EZ RENTAL 
1817 w, 5 camare 549·4922 
Call to Action Performing Arts Ministry Presents : 
Haunted by God 
A Dramatic Preseatation of the life cf 
Dorothy Day 
An extraordinary Contemporary woman 
whose love for the poor and unshakable 
commitment to justice changed the face 
of the church in the United States today_ 
March 26, 1992, 7:30 P.M. 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale, II 62901 , 529-3311 
$2 G~neral Publici $1 Students 
All proceed go to Mary's House and 
The Women's Center She iter Project 
Co-sponsored by St. Francis Xavier, Carbondale 
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Plaza Records 
deals in resale 
of CDs, tapes 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
Plaza Records owner Kim 
Curlee said large !!' lIsic 
chains such as Dj<;z jockey 
and Camelot have thrown 
smaller music businesses' 
records in to a downward 
spin. 
" It used La be new music 
was ava ilable LO me at the 
same price as anyone else," 
Curlee said. " From there I 
would delCl111ine the price I 
wan led 10 sell il at, but now 
ii 's diffe ren t. The chain 
slores pay less for their new 
music because they buy in 
such volume. 
P laza Records, a music 
resale stOre thai also deals in 
ne w releases , buys CDs, 
caSSClles and LPs-new or 
u<ed-<lr gives credil IOward 
trodc for litles in their SlOre. 
Curlee said Ihe 
pre fere nlial dealing with 
music chai ns doc!' two 
Ihi ngs for the smaller 
businessman. 
First the pricing structure 
is unbalanced and it works 
against the srr.aller business-
man. Second, it g ives the 
cha ins the highest visibil ity 
in the United States. 
"The chains have the most 
CUSlOmer<, but they have the 
most ex~ensi ve prices ," 
Curlee said. " They have a 
be tter c hanoe of selling, 
while I have 10 work hastier 
10 keep abovc'water." 
Despite tll is disadvantage, 
C urlee said the resale of 
used CDs and cassettes is a 
boaning business the 
nalie nal chains would coler 
if they could. 
"They don 't know the 
market and the value of ihc 
used music," he said. " You 
have to know what you' re 
doing, a nd have :0 know 
what to take and what not 
10." 
Pl aza , on the average. 
buys CDs for under 55 and 
tapes for around S I. A 
higher dollar value is given 
toward trades which they 
deduct from the sale priee or 
purch ases made in Itte ir 
store. 
Used CDs sell for about S8 
and tapes usually go for $4. 
Curl"" said he takes four 
things inLo consideration 
when buying or traJing a 
usej C D or c assette: the 
artist's popularity, the work's 
tille , ' he CD's or cassette's 
condition and the music 's 
demand. 
" For example, we can 
never <ccp P ink Floyd 's 
'Dark Side of the MOiln' 
because Lhere is a huftc 
demand for it," Curlee srud. 
" It ' s a kind of strange 
dichotomy between the stufT 
you can '[ liel enough of ana 
the stulf you don't need." 
Plaza Irics 10 keep records 
of customers who sell their 
CDs and tapes. 
Curlee saId tb s is only 10 
protect himself from those 
who steal CDs or tapes and 
try 10 sell them ofT. 
"A typical sccrtario is that 
firs t, we get all the 
informaLion on a pen '')O .... 
Curlee said. "We pul tlle 51o!!' 
ouL A week later tlle cops 
come in looking for eertain 
ti~cs reported as stolen. If in 
fa c l the y fi nd them here , 
we' re thc ones who are OUL 
T ha t' s why we ask fo; so 
" Iuch identification." 
Daily Egyptian March 26, 1992 
Two area women to debate 
at Slue over abortion issue COFFEE HOUSE, from page 7 --
A former abortioo clinic operator 
and a local women's rights 
advocate will IIIg'JC 00 abortioo and 
abort io n legis lation at 7 p.m . 
tonight in the auditorium of the 
Lesar Law Bwlding. 
Carol N. Evercu who operated 
abortion clinics in Texas from 1977 
to J 983 , but now campaigns 
agalnsl the procedure, will argue 
against abortion in a debate with 
C ass Va nDe rMeer, a Southern 
Ulinois pm<hoice activisL 
Everett sait' she became an 
abortion cl inic operator after she 
had an abortion In 1973. She said 
she suffered post-abortioo trnuma 
VanDerMeer is president of the 
Shawnee Chapter of the National 
Organization of Women and serves 
as coordinalor of the Carbondale 
WOlllCn 's L:enter. 
alternative to the loud. rock -
oriented enlenainment that the 
bar< JJ'O"i<k, he said. 
''The Colfee House is a laid-
back atmosphere. with more 
crowd JllIlicipatioo, " Haynes said. 
"It's a non alcoholic atmOsphere, 
and it's free-" 
In the futu re, the Fine Arts 
COllllllll'2C plans 10 hold the event 
weekl y LO avoid confusion. 
Haynes said he is planning on 
booking an entire semester in 
advance and printing a pa;U:r with 
the dates and entertainment 00 iL 
The Coffee House will be 
moved 10 the nnh patio when the 
weather coopcrnteS-
------613 E. l'Iain 457·7112 
- 457-4243 




Any Medj~m I"izza I 
IjNOl 
$1.75 Long Island Iced Teas 
$1.75 Blue Hawaiins $7.99 $3.0001'1' Any Large I"iua 17CK "UP $1.00 Old Style bottles 
$1.00 Mickeys Any Next Medium I"izza Only $4_00 
I'I',)CO~~tl,. 
SA I'll AI'/O'17fllR lWCK 
I~ 75' Kamikaze .. .-~.~ 
~ I Thursday Night Dance Party Starts at 1 0:30 Makin' It graat! Makin' h graatl 
e;II~ 4-642 
J~=- .J 204 W. College 457-4250 
, I' R I '\ til' 1 1 " • , "') I '\ I) 1< 1 1 1 1< 1 \\ I '\ 1 1 '\ \ 1 " 1 I '\ (. 
WHY YOU SHOULD SfAllT PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED. 
Dar re!:inm~nt to be th~ time of your life, y ou can add up quickly. 
~' have to dream a little-about the things \Vhat d oe makes SRAs 
you've alway s wanted to do: travel, explore. so spttiaJ? A broad range 
start .. business Just imagine... of allocation choices. from 
With a dreaJn and a plan. you can mw it the safety ofTIAA to the 
happtm. Yo ur pension and Social Security investment a ccounts of 
should pro\; dc a ~ CREP', variable annuity; 
basic re~mcnt inco me. no sales charges; a variety of ways to r«!Ccivc 
bUI what about all those income. including annuities. pay ments over a 
extras that make your flX~d p~riod. or cuh. You mr..y also b~ abll: to 
dreams possible? You 'll borrow agains t your SRA accumulatinn 
probably need som~ ~fore you r~tire.· 
additional savings. Alllhis, plus th~ top investment manage-
'lHE DltEAM IS YOUJl OWN_ ment that has helped make T1AA-C REF the 
WE CAN HELP YOU WTnI nm PLAN. largest retin!ment system in the country. 
T1AA-CREF Suppl~me.ntal Retirement So:tart dreaming and planning fr,'I'" the time 
~~e~\~'<~~~-::t~~~n;d ".:~:~,r: ~~~~~t!:;~~u~:"~":;~~~;~~;;7;:' 
a good way to aa.v~ for retirement and save . 
on taxes now. fRAs are euy-you make con- _______ ___ _ _ 
tri butions through your institurion before your r 
taxes are calcu1ai~. so you pay less tax now. I START PLANNING FOR ntE ""~ 
You pay no tax on I TIME O FYOURr;lFE. T"~DAY, " I your 8RA contributions I For yo&.!l'" ':ott TIAA-CREf ~4'plefMnlal 
·!I and earnings unlil you Ret ire~nl AM Uity KiI. -nd Ihit. coupon 10; 
": receive them as lncome. I TIAA-CREf.l.Jcpl QC. 730 Third AVl"nul!. 
.f And saving regularly I Nl!W YOf"k. NY 1001 7. Or l!. 11 1 800 842-27.13, Ext. 8016. 
lit meansyouralOt"nbu- I N .. ~(Pk..."..! .... ",·""", --____ ____ _ 
-11 lions and their earnings I ::;A .... =u=---__________ ~----~ Wi : c.'!! Sl." z., t"'" 
;It . :. Ensuriugthefuture I ,_.,.,_,F."_, 
~ for those whOoshape it:" I "'. , .. "._''-1 , ~ I n AA.CIt£f" P.';"'",",'" 
~=7.~=====================7====~ 1 O WO~ 
·~ItP-~ , .... j ... u .... ·. pluo .....td", ~ ... ~,-li .... in. CREf'&IUMI:II_ ~d;"r'.o-Jb>nM-CM EJo l todl""*..&I" """ .... ooon.aJ~·,,,"," I ..... 
t· .... ..-..~"""'-_iodwd .... cMr".....dIt~cd l ld)l42.!1U Eu 55Ot 1"or . ,.mpon .... R .... . hr~c~wlybd"c:n-,_ .. ~tIr .....d~ 
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MARY SAYERS 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
announces the opening of her 
Perfonners to tell story of Gospels 
in traditional way at local church 
excited about Reardon and Lane's COUNSELING l~ND PSYCHOTHERAPY PRACTICE By Sherri L. Wilcox 
General Assignment Writer 
Costumes and dramatic lighting 
will merge with the words of the 
Bible as twO men give voice and 
form to the Gospel of Mark in a 
performance at i p.m. March 31 at 
the Church of Saint Francis Xavier. 
Michael Reardon has memorized 
!he four Gospels of Mallhcw, Marl<, 
Luke and John and performs lhcm 
as his fulHime work with !he help 
of Patrick Lane, a director and 
lighting arUsL " I spent about three 
years learning the gospels'" 
Reardon said . " We started 
performing !hem in 1980." 
Tile two men have taken their 
performances to more than 500 
cities in the United States as well as 
to Canada, Japan, Hong Kong, 
China, Israel and across Europe. 
They have performed in Rome in 
the Vatican City and at !he Biblical 
Institute of the Gregorian 
University. 
Reardon said he began !he project 
bocause he was intrigued at !he idea 
of having !he whole gospel read at 
once, nN split up and pulled apart. 
"I believe !he whole story should 
be told, not just read," he said. 
" Many years ago, hearing it was 
Illinois' homeless 
may earn chance 
to vote in future 
CHICAGO (UPI) - People 
who are homeless may have lost 
just about everything else but they 
should not lese their right to vote, 
politicians and homeless rights 
groups said Wednesday. 
Re p. Jan Schakowsk.y, D-
E"anston ~nd Cook County Clcrlc 
David Orr joined the Ulinois 
Coal ition to End Homelessncss in 
announcing the legislation that 
would allow people to use a pari< 
bench, spot under a bridge or a 
shelter as a place of residen:e 
from which to register to VOte. 
The legislation, already written 
and to be formal! y introduced '" 
the General Assembly next week, 
would be the r IrS'. homeless voting 
rights initiative in the United 
States, said Brian Hopkins, a 
spokesman ior the lCEH. 
" We've been workir.g with the 
National Coaltion for the 
Homeless, " Hopkins said. 
'They' ve launched a nationwide 
initiative. You O(,n'l Need a 
Home to VOle. 
"We are the first state to 
propose such legislation." 
" When a person becomes 
homeless, they lose nearl y 
everything. But they. should never 
lose their right to vote," said 
Carol Moschandreas, a board 
member of the Illinois group and a 
shelter ope/'3tor. 
There are an estimated 100,000 
nameless people in lIIinois and 
eleclion officials already may 
petition to a llow such peop!e to 
vote, Orr said. 
But he said the rules and 
procedures should be made law. 
"People who have lost the ir 
homes should not be barred from 
participation in their government 
llCC3Use 'llct have faUen on hard 
urnes," Orr said. 
The meas ure :ponsared by 
SchaKowsky wOlild al !ow non~ 
traditional residences to be used to 
r,,&ister to vOle. 
Homeles5 people would be 
required to s ign an oath that 
places like park benches or the 
underside of bridges is where the 
live. 
They also would have to supply 
an address where mail can be 
delivered. 
how the s tory was passed on 
because many people were 
illiterate. ... 
performance because he has been for 
WhiJe the proclamations of the 
Gospels have been highly 
dramatized, Reardon and Lane had 
no fomlal education or training in 
theater. 
trying to get them to come to Individuals ana Couples 
Carlxlnda1e for !he pastlhnee years. Offi h 
"I had seen a performance in tee ours by appointment 
OIdahoma City several years back, Ph0ne: (618) 457-8300 
and it was very engaging," he said. :~:;:::~:==:::=::::=:=~ "I was quite taken with just aring
" \Ve both come [rom co:npulCr 
hackground," Reardon said. "We 
feel that now we are involved in a 
higher form of word·processing." 
While !he two men perform each 
of the gospels, RCI'rdon said the 
Gospel of Mork is his favorite. 
!he story. He is a good slOrylcller." 
Although the performance lasts ~ ~ 
about two hours, The time files by, F~'1 \" .i;..~ 
~:S:C(d.asenseorthemolionas . \ 'A Tasty Greek Dellcacy- \~ I 
~~~~nfolds, .. he said. "It is Delivered to You! 
"Marl< is like Gospel 101 , it was 
!he first, and a basis for !he others," 
he said. "It is also an action gospel , 
which inakes it move fast. There is 
a lot of fceling in it-humor, anger, 
sadness, sarcasrn--ilierc is a natural 
flow of acting it out and it seems to 
come to tife on stage." 
At !he end "f!he gospel of Marl<, 
lherc is a pan where the women at 
the tomb are told to "go and tell" 
about what they have seen .... 
Reardon scid. 
" That is what we feel we are 
doing, " he said. "We go travel 
across the world and teO !he gospel 
to people." 
Roger Petrich of the Church of 
Saint Xavier said he is extremely 
Petrich fin a ll y made the 
connection with Reardon and Law.. 
when he found out they would be 
touring in Ohio and KenUJcky. 
"When I asked him (Reardon) to 
stop here to perform he asked me if 
CarlxlndaIewas on the way back w 
Oklahoma." he said. "I said yes." 
Reardon said one problem he 
encountered with presenting the 
gospels was the portrayal of Jesus 
ChrisL 
"EveT)'OI1e has !heir own idea 
Jesus," he said . "J have to try to 
keep my acting as neutral as 
possible so people can son of cl= 
their eyes and see their image of 
Jesus, but I can still dramati7..e and 
make !he story now." 
Spcce, .81"'11' Wanled 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays, March 28 -May 9, t 992 
$7.50 &. $10.00 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinic Nlarch 27th 5 :00 p ,m , 
at the soccer fields 
Contact: Jim fraIJsb 
Camondale Soccer, Inc. 
549-4172 
Try Carbondc.le's flOes1 GYROS sandWich 
The Greek gourmet sandWich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek SPiceS 
garnished with tomaloes. omons. and 
a SOU" cream based sauce 
, served on a pila bread . 
There are hundreds of 
questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer Dl! of them. 
This Weeke~'~ Party Place! ~ 
~t!flj ~6"tMe d 
Kaplan makes test p rep convenien t. 
With 150 centers and thousands of class 
sch edu les, t h e odds are we'll be ready to 
teach1wh,'ln and where you need us to be 
there . 
THURSDAY: . 
Rock with BALD MOUSE 9-1 pm 
FRIDAY:A~ 
Relax with NEWAR1S JAZZ QU~ILI 
SATURDAY: 
8:30-12:30 pm 
Laugh with the COMEDY SHOW 
2 Shows 8&10 pm 
Call for ticket info: 457 -MUGS 
~* TONIGHT *Q-, .SKINB ~ .-. __ BAND -:-
Stoll Screwdrivers-$1.15 
Molson GoIden---$1.50 
''You get to keep the button!" 
Stop by fur details! 
.J'!.es HOm~!!"!." 
Kaplan helps you manage your tim e. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized 
counseling h elp you recognize s tumbling 
blocks early on, before they hurt your 
performance. 
Kaplan offers t h e best v alue . 
0"" ~ourses are com petitively priced and 
ofTer the complete preparation that has 
helped more students get into the school of 
their ~hoir.c than anyone else. 
Kaplan is the indu stry lead er, 
53 year s of experience and 2 million 
graduates prove we've got the expertise 
and resources it takes to help students 
succeed. 
Stop by Studen t Cen ter Informat ion Table 
Fri, • Mar. 27 • 11 to 2 
Register for L.SA. T, offered at Law School 
Call Mark 457·5429 or (~14) 997·7791 
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I 1984 V65 SABRE bloc\: and ~J;fII' F I II .ilencen., very 10 101, very cleon. one _ OWMf 52100 549-2079 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES i n 1981 Glll00 GOlD-wt:G AO,OOO 
Chine,. AI.o Science BUiineu mi\e$, t'Jtcelleni condition, toody to go 
Gorden. Truvel. elc (01 988-1880 • 52200 obo 5 41 9 ·2090 
19&2 H ...... XL500a on/off 
rood. 5900. loch g:IOCI. f\l rH gl eel, 
9000 mi. Mi1te 457·4228 
'S8 DODGE SH.ADC:1-V ~~. 90 NNJA ZX6. low rni,e!o, 1""CIf00n-
CM.Iile, ai" Verydeonond roWl , cnking $<! 2SO. Coil 
76;750 mi. $4350 obo 457·6580. .;:;21"7,-;.3-;;2';-.37:28,,,3,-;;;-==::-,:== 
'87 NISSAN STANZA GXE, while. 4 1984 YZ 125, RUNS groot, mvil -, 
dr, auto, fuly loaded, 56k, dean, per_ SSOO, 5..14· 1", 28 olok lor Richard. 
fed run, mUM WIll. 55050. 457·5307 85 SUZUKI GS 750 f S • • • u ltenl 
'65 FORO ESCORTWogon, rvr,s good, condition, low mileage, $1550 obo. 
$aOO. 457 . .4 I99 coil 5.9·7 235. 
~~ '!:';:~A,~:' :!:"st :l6 ~: ~ecreati~nal];h;~ ]1 
neg. 549 ·5975 • . 
79 280ZX outo, pw. pi, 811. cou., in JET SKI 550 WHTE WITH llio:en, CUI' 
great s.hap.. Mus.! s.elI 5 15000b0. call 10m pod, Ir ic~ sleer and mowor, 
S49.1887 1ecJ.,.e meuoge. 51000, 534· 1428. 
as TOYOTA CEUCA GT, very d ean, 
O/C new li rllll, pb, crvi$l'!, pi. stereo 
$3.450 obt •. Cal ~49· 2303 . 
83 TOYOTA Cf UCA GT 5 " peed, 
loaded, Mlnroof, o/e, rum good, new 
painl & bro~ S2350 obo !.9-Q296. 
80 flAT SPIDER. o/c, om/ fm cou., 54r;.;;;'. make an oHef. CoIl 
75 GMC X TON uti!. bed, & 78 Cadil· 
ktc EIOorodo, both run well, low milM. 
o/c, auto. 529-3581 Of 529· 1368. 
1991 FORO fESTlVA, 21 ,600 mi., 
om/1m (an., 42 mpg , I need Ihe 
payoff. $5400. 457·7026. 
19&7 MUD A, U7 5~. "";~ . 
am/1m cou., dean, ucel ~., boc* 
¥a111e S65OOoJ1:ing 54650. 529·.053 
1987 TO YOTA CORROtA SX, 5 · 
~eJ, air, ,'ereo. pI/ ph, mUI' II'!II 
53000 abo. exd. condo 457 8955 
1986" NtsSAN 4X4 long bed truck. 
~t~d~'l~~~~ $;~~:nor'l' 
549·7512, "'. meuoge. 
1970 MERCEDES JOOSO, brO¥'fl, 
ucel .... condition. Di_I, $8,000. Call 
. 57·S766. 
1972 I)O DGE MA XIVAN . lull 
Mobile Homes 
10XSO. 1967, RCAR 2bdrm, 1 bath, 
remodeled, near (CJn1lU', in Roxonne 
M.H .P. coil 1618) 658·9396. 
Daily Egyptian 
Real Estate __ ];ll ~[ =~~~ 
GOVIRNMENT HOMES rl1)m Sl QUEEN SlZEWATERBED, w'ithpads & 
IU repair) Oelinquent lOA PfopMty. heolCf", $ 125, excel cond. brand new 
RepoUe.:l·)'OUr area (1) 805 962-8000 ~k wI d"""' ..... SI S. Col 529-2272-
Ext. GH·950llo.. cufTenl r~1i101. COUCH NICE CONO S60, Day bod 
I 
"'1l w/moltreu$70, 'l end.m~ 510, GE 
Computers J1 tnlCfOWOVI'! $40. Michel e "'57 .78~ 
INfOQUEST · Now and u..d Sy>Iem, Ie· Musical 11 
PC Rer.toll, Software, HUGE BSS We • J.I 
Do Repairl and Upgrodes549·341'" BOSS PEDAlS. DR Rythym" c~, 
f AX./ WDO:M INSTAUfD SI OO. On mo~ Ofdar pricti, Sound Core MuWc 
~te :.ervk ... Three Cot.ose Compulen. 1225. U~noi, C'dole 457·56"'1 . 
529-5.t4 • . 
386·40 PC UPGRADE S6OO, diK'OUni 
with trade-in. Three (OUfH CorrpJIen 
529·54.44. 
O"'...JJO 386iX· 16 $800. Complete, no 
rnonikH". Three CouBe Computen. 529· 
5J"'4. 
COMPUTERS. IBM Xl COLa!: mooik:>r 
$350, Zenith Xl color monitor sm. 
5419·76"'3 
TAI"lOY 1000 6401< RAM. 5 .25 & 3 .5 
DRIVES, color monitor , DMT 13u 
prinltt, 0/1 manuall $650. 983·7661 
1m COMPAnBlE "'86· 25 MHz, 120 
Mb hardcnve, SVGA. non-inlefloced 
n1i::Inibr, math ~euof, ITIOUM, bls 
01 hon! 10 ~..t _ •• ~""",,"9 
worrantied. CalI.57· 4162. 
ruY SCALE MONITOR, NEC 
mullilync, GS, $1 25. Col 529·2468. 
APPlE 11 GS 5.25 & 3..5 disc drivoe, 1 
meg of RAM, prirw. \ob of ~e, 
5.1500. cdl68.·4585. 
tBM PBlSONAl 2 COMPUTER, good 
cordtion. 50hware avo~ . S5SO 00. 
536-6092 "-"in, 451·5100 Wi'. 
386·33 MHz MOTHERBOARD, ISAK 
axhe but11 in, UMt SIMM rrwnory for 
«By ~ SAOO ",57·821 3 ,t 
COMPUTERS: Zenilh 170·PC IBM <Dm; 
~~~.~1. ~~;h55~~ i:J. 
3.5 in<!. driv ... tOO ...., on 2 hOft! 
drivl'!l . NEC coia, monilor. Malb 
~~~u;/~:!.~~. 
obi. wilh.ther unil. CoI"r 5"'9·4627 
STEREO RACK SYSTEM, cd player, 
turntable. lyntheJ.iZed luner. remoIe, 
rod: and bll of recon:b indudocl. Coil 
.57·.162 
Pets & Supplies 
MICE 85 CENT. luzzie, 75 cents, 
pinJo.60 ClW1ti, lOOlonlaoffreshond 
SoIl water fish, new oceanic & 01 glens 
tonk,. DamogecI tonh from S-4 & up 0$ 
is. We buy, we seI, we Irode. Open 
Mon -Sot 9am·7pm, Sun 12·-4pm . 
Hon:t.....ore & Peb 1320WoInutSt. Mur· 
phy>bon>,lL 
AlAJRABLf DWARf SUNNY, while 
with big brown eye., all ut ilitiel 
included, $40. Cc:f 5.9·7393. 
Miscellaneous 
EYEROSE TONlNGTA8l£, a.ECI~ 
price. ColI after 2pm. 452...()233. 
tan~:~~ rebuik engine, SSOO. 
eMIAP' nl/u .s. HlZ:ID 
89MERaDES... .. ...... .. .... $200 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS . 
Designed for l:ng\e s.!udentsl Av~'W* 
nowl Aho ta~ng summer & !"il 
(Of'Itnxh. AItrodive, qui •• furnished. 
dean. &cobtolV. Nopol,. sm...dbe- MACl'<TOSH REPAIRS, Uf'GRAIlES. 
tw88"l S/U & lDgan COI\ege, two mi\es I 5419·5735 ~ ~ ends. We alto 
easJ of UnMnity Mol . Rfrlt ~ 5125- buy your used & d.od eqv~1. 
$ 155 per month . Gal for heal, 
8O/W..... ... .. ........ ...... .... $50 
87MfRaDES ............. ............. $100 
6S\o\USTAI<4G .......... . .................. $50 Electronics 
March 26, 1992 
ONE IEDaOOM. fu rn. doll'! 10 
c~u •. Now avai l. for Mlm, fal/s.prg, 
'92·'93 . S265/mo. ( 0/1 457·4422. TWO. NICE 3 BocIroom Aparhll'!l'l~on 
BLAla HOUSI, fumiihocl effioenOM ~i'.s!'~J~175 pet penon, 
with lull kitchen, privote balh. 
405 [os.! CoK~, 529·2241 OIO ItOROWN . .... TMINTS 
newer, fum or ""fum. Renting Fal, 
S TUDIO APrS FUaN. do~ 10 Summer. f .... '2. 3, 0' 4 ~e. Oitpfoy ~:9'i$1t7~~C:;1~9'-:4~~ Open, to·5~ M",,·Sot. 5 29·2187. 
MICI 2-D. r.u.u.x 01 ,cIge 01 
town, 5 min. fro:n compul, privole 
rood, ••• 11. M.r , qui.t renle~ 
wonted. 549-ooe1 , "'57·4210. 
ONlaDL APT. LAtol, wnny & 
dean. $260. 549"()()~1 . 
um 
3()f W. CoUqeCTowMoUH) 
"-3W. Cheny 
310W.Cheny 
324 W. Walnut (rnr houM:) 




310 W. Cherty (rear MUll'!) 
2f'f1 W. Oak tA, B, C) 
802 W. WaLlut 
Lewis Park 
Saturday March 28, 1992 
From 1:00 - 3:00 
Come Join the Fun! 
• Register to win a CD player 
or movie tickets 
• Free Refreshments 
choow: ltom thoulOt1od~ worting al $25 
,all 2' Hour Rec.ording R .... eoh 
DeIOI11o 801 ·379 ·29"'~ 
Ccw;g. " .2"X 
G O V .... MINT SIIZID 
VEHICLES fr o m SIOO . ford , . 
Merced • . Co!vetlM. 0-,.,.. SurpIu •. 
Buren GYicIe. II ) 805·962·8000 
Ext. 5-950 1. 
Parts & SelVice 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mecftonic. He ~ houM calk . 
5 A9 ·2.t9 1. AlI repairl Wam:uMed. 
=i~. s:; ~~!n~'r::d:c~ 
~:.7l . ..;c~1"': Ip~' 5.9·3002 
WEll MAINTAINED 10 II 50 one SanlUi aulo r .... en., programmable 
bedroom, underpinned, air. gas heal. I turntable, SI OO. EXIra large dog crcM. 
S 1500. 687-1873. Ainu. CJl'P"7¥ed. 68-4·3672. 
12X60 PARK AVENUE underpimed, JBt82T SPfAKERS, 150 won, 3 yean 
eor.y~::U~r:9~Qjj Mobil. ~~e~~ Dan 01 536·7612 
GREAT CONOfT1ON t 2<60 2 bdnn 1 "NAKAMICH'-"'~=-=-' sm="'EO=ro:-.SOO=-:-m'dc.h"-. 
bath underpinned, ~r. gm hool. ;7 like brand new, mu" lee. Negotiable 
Mali!,.; VolIo ... 68A·58<7 oft« 5pm pri«. 985-<<39. 
ALL NEW 
t/;(-P~~) 
~ ----.. rri::.~ 
~.'jv1orcycles 
1986 G5X·R 11 00 52,800 wi< & bIu., 
very (~n. wCJinJe. .. rCl'cing broltrJina. 
YOIhimuro pipe, ale 5"'9·053 I. 
HONDA SCOOTER SAlE ail Glodich 
Hondo, 5 50rU ... nd two princ~II'!' . 
Downtown, Wml f rankfort, 932·6,3 13 
or 9n ~~. 
~~n191. fodory 
wa rron ty. 2~OO mile! ... cell.nt 
condition, S, .tOO. 53.)-8122 ""e. rmg . 
1984 GS 1150 Hi Suz uki. fr e .h 
12J Oc:c. CUllronl, blob! ha~, $ 1000 
in chrome. V.ry, Yery dean & las.! 
S3000 833 ·5475 
CASH ~ YOUR "MIC! lTM.....,r~ 
and ICDOten. 
Southern llincoil Hondo. 5.119·7397. 
The Auto Shop 
Aulo/Lldiator le,.r 
Foreigll & Do __ tic 
457·8411 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Ava1lable Fall 1991 
529-1082 
Now g Pyramid Apartments ~ 516 S. Rawling, 549-2454 Egyptian Apartments 510 S. Univer<i~1 457-7941 (on sight management) r Bonnl. OWen 
'- f ....-L _ Property Management 
16 E I - 54 
457-0446 
B~nnie Owen Property Management 
Come pick up your' housing list 
816 E Main 529·2054 
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~~:~~~~h~ I r,:!!~~~-:~~~'f~1 3 BOQM, PART. FURN., wId, ale. I )'f YOU HAVE 'NVESll'O a \,t in 'I 'I061lf HOMfS fOR ''''«'u """ T DaJe;~sWe~an IecM CM:Ji1. M.ay 15th. ,·1 oren I only 2 education. ~ ~ .. In a "whoi:". on 2 year ~d. Tn:de r"':nc~ 
1010 down and $1824 1 I ~ monlh. in A"9 12 monlh t.m.. "57·5766. non·reloled rMidenisl $350 per mo., happono, h""",,,' .',a'ion! P,oI"" ,~"fa,itly ,pay\,t,. ... and"',.,·1 1 
3.75 m~ s. 01 Hwy 13 ..n Giant Cily $200 <lop. Cal Mi~. 'S3-678S day.. 536-3311 
Rd. Ca<bandale. S29·m !. I r -H~uses ~ I !~9·1387. )OUr irwe1lment. live ~ ~$ quietond ~tk:.: ' 3 :0:' 6~~·5;h~ ~ con $Iu dy We ho". 1 .2.~ ~ I .01"7.7995. . APARTMENTS DelUXE 2 BDRM. lownhoula. bIro - - - .~ ~ ENGlAND HTS, '2 bd, couolry WIlting, room homM lor summer, 1-:..\ &. 
nice efficiency 1 . 2~ ~~ dolo8 10 .. TO 5 BEDRCOM, NICE, c/O', wid, ~ys~~r.;. =~.~:r/heal . tng We oIW) hove 32 yean in "u- 12 &. I .. ,"iCC, ,,", .. ,.grpeted, Ale, SIU APPROVED (ampul Some With uhl,heJ.. May! O'O'oiiob&e Augutol , on Ml11 Street. t mcbte home and .,xxe renick 90' ~jonce. coble: TV Wo~ HouWl 
~::,\'k:bl.'M~·~~~m., "blm. I Call 985-2876. A57 ·7337 Of 457 8220 oher- 5. Ro.conne ~1I1. Home Por\:, 230 1 S. Lou , Yf!J)'quiel, sh~l~nob, F •• Sop ......... Up IBiro;, Ave., 549,471 J . Gli~ ~1e s.Iorting 01 5200 per mo, 2 bloch from 
NICE CXJIET I • 2 bd f NICE, QUIET TWO BDRM, unfUfn., one LUXURY ~ .D_. I"~",," ... wall I HomeP"'\6'6e. Paol.S' .. 'S7· ... 0S. Tawen. showingM·f . I ·S~ br_· 9 mo. CaotncU AlU»!. 
W~ne & 1 mi1. rl I J~~~un um., mi eo~' rio 13, il eal lor family or to...-olcarpetmg. cenlroloir,wo.h.!rl Sorrynopchl 905 f . "ort.. 529·1324. NO PETS """"" .. CohI, TV 
locoIK.nl lor family Of proltiMono!. ptof~~nal, W·O hook up. garage, dty .. , aJr pot1. cobie. ~iONle$y no PARKVIEW J¥IiOBI1.f HOMES OowtoCampw P"" 
5285 pet & lea ~ " 552_ per mo., avOlt 5/ 1. yr lame, peb, 2 mites wM! lrom Krogen. ~, 
no p!!h .m~ & :9 rsl9.;'s35:9 ~il. no peb. 529·2535 6·9 p.m. IG;ile ~1 Malibu Vilia~e ''\ Effidendes p.m. 8EAUTIFUl. CQlJNTRY SETTING. NeJd 2&3Bdrm.AplS. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. quiet area, t!) new gol COUI'WI. 2, J . & A bdrm For 93·93 
Mar Carbondale Cinko )385. Lecnoe hom .. , o/c . lAKE & POOL .. ---- Now Rentin~ for Summer Fall 
unlil Aug.nl. 549-6125 Of 549-8367. PJUVELAGES, S200/SORM. 1 ,/2 EXmA NICE ONE, and two bed.oorn . large ownhouse Apts. TIlE ilDADS noriholTf(J¥ellDdge:oIf N_&ord. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdnn. Elf. 529-4808. CotpeI, Fum:.hecI. AC. no p~h . Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
On-w" managemerl. 510 S. University 5A9{)491 12 l!< 1 ~ wide. with 2 l!< :5 bedrooms. "Ibe Place with SpaCC' 
457-7941 or 516 5 Rawlings 5 .. 9· NICE J BrnlM. HOUSE Quiet orea, srUDINT PAt •• NICE 2 bdrrn. locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
2454. RenfiOiJ s..mmef, foil & Spring. carpeting, air, mowed yard. Avail. May $170·250. )'01,1 moyquo~1yfOl' wmmer 9 or 12 month lease. t:able Available. '207 S. Wan 15. 457,"210 
FURN. EFf . .APT " SI 90/mo. includes 
r.,1 inc.entive\, 549-8238 1f? CaD: 457·4123 corpel. O/~ full kit., p~lVole bath. NICE 2 BORM. un'94" I'OOTM, cir, qui~ NKE. ClfAN, 3 BDRM. i: :ludas wei. Iou~ in water & IraJ. pkk-op. area, wenher & dryer. A"Dl1 May l~ . and vow"./dryer. Unity Point Khool Debbie Show AW,. 1.5,r.m. .457-A210 Al IOf $1 90 mo. "~ AJ.'2 .. diUrid. May 1 Sth. S330. A57 ·6193 529-4301 ~ Men, od,F r AffiNTlON GIRLS, ONE Bedroom, NICE J eORM HOUSE. WoocLum«, ATTENTlON STUDENTS! ToU Ihi"esl. 5AT11·2 
furnithed. wid. ole. W. cherry, S275 =.gA~~J;t¢~~~~~II~J:..l~;;g 15 il wnarler 10 tenl 0( 10 invut. AnsweD 
pJu!. v!tlitie •. A57 .6SJ8 01 WikIwood Mobile Home Sole" 375 
LOV RENT M'8QRO nice, iorge, doan, 2 BDRM. OOSE TO compulo & Ree M~l!Io S. of Hwy 13 on Giant City Rd. Who's in! ":orbonda!e. 529·5331 . Who ' ·2 bdllN, mrporl, no petl, $275· Ce nt.r . New go. fur nace . c/OJ, 
ti $350. Avail Aug I . 68A·3557 p.m. carpeting. d ,ning room. A ... c.1 May. COMf LM WITH VI., dean, quid park $,450 5291218011er6 30 fvmi.Md, air, CIJIlcellenl b- I ponon or Eff. APARTMENTS S250/mo, it'd. . bring Il friend. Reni. from S 150·YIJ/ Carbondale's uh1l. 811 W cherry. Cal Jerry a t rnREE 8EOII:OOM H:)USE "'-""ge bodt mo. 3,9. & 12 month !«JUlio available. 5A9·5192 II 10" cia",. Yard, carport. 2 lenanh mu~1 be Cc-" 529·2432 Of' 684 ·2663. I & 2 800M APTS an Mill 51. 5290 & I ~alod . SASOCailAS7·6677 MARRIED STUDENTS 2 SDII:M $200/ S5AOper Fn'Xllh. Fum , a /c. 12montl-t 6 BRDMS 2 BATH. CIA. wid, dw, rno. ind. ll/c,Iro.h ~WQIer. Nopeb. Housing? Iem.e. no pel5. CoI1529.2954 . ""ndeek, polio with boskelball cour1 , Ava~ now. 3 mi fo il on RI. 13. C'DAI.f fURN APTS, 1 bit from ~~r.ol~.'~o;.a5;j.~~5; in , from 5A9-6612 or 5"9·3002 after 5:30. cotIfMt' aI 41 0 W . fTeemeo., J Od:m 3 BDRM 14 X 70 central ale. gcn heal, 
SS1O/ mo. 2 bdrm S395/ mo .• emc A BDRM. , 1/2 BATH, ... /d, I'I8'N gos fum, c~, deck, wtnher/drjer, flO!.I 
$195/mo. No pet'- 687·A577. furnoc,,: ale. 1 bI: from SIU. Attn: Students $S00/ no. 5 .. 9·4039IA57·421 0. free. """g. V~ nice ~I. SpeCial role!. 
ONE ~ fUII:N apI., ',Ia iO( .• good br br Summor DOd follleaWl , M .e p:th 10 
=1,~~~.';~'7:';Wl' . 2 BDRM. NEW CEJUNGS, Roor~, cCl1Tl>"~ CoIl 833·S475 *The D.E. housing guide is running April 6! ;.,.wIation & rJrig. CoZY. I bIlt from VACANC1ESI RENT REDUCTIONSI Sll. S400/mo. 549·4039/1,57·4210. Save $$ now. 2 9drms 2 mi N. Stott 
"Be wise, look early APARTMENTS, CAR8Qt<.,1DAlf 4 BORt.'fAll. fum, QUIlT. I 0CTe, $150, Hurry! 5A!jI·38.50, 
1 Xmi.lgl"OOMi,ncembinel., w/ d , WEDGfWO O O HIllS 2 . BOR A few 2-bed1'Ollm ~ for Su!i\"'" for the best housing 
mer at 5,130.00. k,r fol t & Spring (II ·""· "··~··~=T~'" -- ... ..;.. ... $470.00, righl on north edge of com- NICI 2 IDR. ~/dryer. (oII'IIrol par." no pt'h. c.ol 549·5S96,l ·s p.m. in Carbondale. " pus, & a 'ew I ~ lor Sunwrer 
right on nor1h edge of camp~a 01 ~~7 ~~;::\=~' ~:r:: WAf.X TO CA.MPUS 2 & 3 bdtm. Attn: Prouerty Owners 
,5220.00. an nor1h OJ Communic.olion!. cleon, quiet, no peh. 549-0081 . ~Uo)~~h~,:.,Io~.R~~'!a~~ ~~i~aib~~;a:~·t~;,~ MURPHYSBORO SMAll HOUSE .j4'l"-oe95. *The D.E. housing guide is a great opportunity 
o...nen. prootlde reluWl piaup, po.'II 'u(niihed. one penon coli belore 
~~=jf~7.;:7~tt~ 8:00pm 684·38 .. 2 3 Bl"'MII: AlC, gas heal, wi d, docie, 
and in a f_ COSti waler & 5C'NfI CD" •. $460/ mo . .. bdrm. ale, sen heat, , blk 
:i~r=~":.~~~~ 10 campus, $A20/ mo. May IS. A bdr., ~~~9~~~~6p. Aug. IS, by opooinlmenl. call 457·7352 or 
529·5177. Offica o j 711 South "'Par 
COALE . NEAR 51 AIRPORT . 3 StJUndionof W 81A MlI SIreeI&SOutf, 
P ar Sireel, on etl;:! Campus, Bedroom. fllm ily room, S395/mo., d.p.if & nJ_. 529-230.4 ~:t.~t~~Mdoify.' ~ NKE HOUSES FOR foIl ,2.3 ..... bdrrm. 
5UMMlR UASIS, 1I~1o, qui .. A57·5128. 
""""'PI-. -I1 bdnn), ane12 bdnn ('DALE NORTH WEST, n ice 2 
nice S.W . ktc::alion), 2 .-t, l.!Io. in hi,· bed:oam. nir, W ID, ~ or mature individue' . only. avo~ May. 5A9. ~ ~=:~t!i!:d. 5!~~~9~' 7867 alter A p.m, 
LARGE 2 BDRM ooorimeni 1 block 2 BCRM tOUSE oY011ab1e fOf Sum' 
=Jrt:lof~I.~1 ~I ~t;.eDl'ty. met/fal. A05 N. Univenity. 615 5, iDg<». S330/""",h 5,9·2090 
IIAUTI,UL .". APTS., Iocaled;n If YOU WOUlD lilce a Cllp)' 01 our uth 
Carbondale'. H:.brie Oilol ., eKlre Qn1ud lxod."re (free) ~sting lOme of 
cleuy, quiet, : Iudio u, .. Imo!.., new ~~~'I~!r~c;~~~~ app~OI'ICeIo, prJ.er female, 549·4935. 
r,4URPHYS8ORO I ElOROOM. ole, ONE HORM HOUSE. 
nJell!l1Cel, quiet, no pell, 5 .. 9·2888 Three A·bcIrm houWlS. dole 10 c~s. 
NIAR CAMPUS LUXURY. fum. 
lease required from may 10 may. No 
~de7~:' (d~I:;!~dnlo. peb.457 ·7 427. TOP C·DALI LOCATIONS 
ColI 68A·AI 45 2.3 . .. . 5, & 6 bedroom furni.hed hou~, lOme wit!-. wI d . Absolutely no 
TOP.C'DAU LOCATIONI, one & peh. Cal 684·A! AS, 
two bedroom lurnilhed aparlments. 
AbioIuloly no pe ... Col 684·41AS DIKOUNT HOUSinG 2.3, & 4 
DISCOUKT HOUSINO 1& 2 bdr~ bedroom fu rni,hed hou~ Lo~. clllJXWi, wId, absolulely no peh, 2 
lum opIt. . ~. cboIulely no pet!.. 2 mit.. ..... est from Kmgen welt. 
mib well from I<roger\ w~1. Coil 68 .. ·.IA5. 
Coil 684·,,145 
I 
SUMMER OR fAll, ~1 10 "'n .... ·· 1 SMAU.ONE BORM APT. on foreil . All .mo Me, 1.2,3,4 &5bn:1mlo., fum. 0( 
ulil induded. No peb. 5265. untum .• o/c, carpeted, no pello. 
549 : 686 I !'''9·4808!noon · 9:00 I ' m J I 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
Come see what ,"e hcnro to oHer: 
• Bus rides to camf-us 8 times daily 
• indoor pool & trash pick-up 
• Laundromat & city water & sewer 
Homes 1l0III $159 · $349 mo. 
lots~SIrirg at $OO<rO. 
As!< Wilis Of Marsha 
549-3000 
~----------,~- ----------~ 
SINER toKE ~NG\fS and daubI.. io- to directly target your audience! 
coeed one mi, Irom SlU. Notwel gO$ 
lurc-nee . ole, c o rpe Hng , well *Don't miss this c.hance to advertise in the 
mo;i1IIained. Speciol winlor rdm Now 
\eosin.; for !M.rmmer and 92' School premier housing guide of Carbondale! 
yeor. Conlod Illinois Mobil. 'Home 
Renlo1 833·5475 , 
The Daily Egyptian Housing Guide A BETTER OE.AL No increa .. in renl if 
r:D. renl now. Reding b- So:::-.... ~ a nd 
. Runs: Monday Apnl6! Pric.1r-n ~T25-':;O. 2-3 bdrm 
do-d'l R."taIs 529· ........ . Deadline: Monday March 30, 2:00 pm! 
12 X 65 ONE BDRM, DC, J...!, large .,/ 
IMng """" and "'khan. Go. Iumai. / ~ and runge. for c:z:,upIe. Available -MIrt. $2857~".j;ng_".InBh. r. Call Rob at 536-3311 ext. 217 Ho pet .. 549· 1. ,. 
*********~************~************** 
* * 
* ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM THREE BED!illrtM fOUR !lEPRQQM 
'* * 
514 S. ne,'eridge #4 515S. Logan 906 W. Me Daniri 402 w. O>~ #1, #2 * 
* 
602 . Carico 414 W. Sycamore 202 N Poplar#1 334 Wdnut #3 
"* 403 W. Elm #1 , #4 Tweedy·E. Park Tweedy·E. Park jr * 402 112 E. Hester 402 1/2 W. Walnut 614 Logan 
* 410 WE. Hester 400 w. Oak #3 EIVF Il r;DBOOM * 
* 
3I!J I . Springer #1,113 FOllB !if.PBOOM 612 Logan * 507 1f2 W. Main (front) 
* 703 S. llIinois A,'e. # 101 , 504 S. Ash #.1 * 
* #102, IiZ01 THREE BEDROOM 
514 S. lIe,·eridge #2 SIX IlEDB OOM * 
* 30 1 N. Springer #1 , 
50. S. Ash 510 N. Carico 208 Hospital 
* 504 S. Ash 1/5 514 S.Ile\'eridge 11 1.113 503 W. Cherry 40~ W. Oak 
* "* - -507 n ,urd , 10 N. Carico 500 W. College#2 ~EVF,N UEI1ROQM * * 500 W. Coller,e#2 I (U ~. Forest 40, W. ('ak 
.Ii. 0 UEDROOM 411 E. Fr.<man 115 S. Foresl * 
* , I ~ S. Ile,·cridge II I, #3 908 Car'co 509 S. Hays * 
* 6(; ~ ' . Cariro 208 Hospilal#2 208 Hospital #2 EIGHT IIFDROOM * 
"* 9aS. C" rim 610 S. Lngan 610 S. Logan ~O! 11'. Oak * 
* 3 11 W. Cherr)' #2 6 14 1/,gan 612 S. Logan * 
* ~II E. ('r«man 104 S. Forest 614 Logan * 
* 509 I/Z s. Hays 402 W. Oak # 1, ~2 * 
* 40zt E. Hester C ~. . :; * 
* 40G 112 E. Hester , t , );- ..1 
* 410 E. Hester Best r *. 
208 Hospital # 1 * 
: selection ** Available 
* Summer & Fall 1992 in town! * 
* * 529·1082 
* * 
* * E FC>R RENT ! 
* ~ ****~************************~** ** ** 
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WlU. SHARE APT or house w/~ k) 3 
~J:,..~:t~~_~;;~lsi.50·250 
MOBIlf HOME FVRNISHED lor ..um-
met/loll, c~ to compu', SSO/niO ... 
1/2 ulililie •. col Don 549·1084, 
fEMAlE TO SHARE WTICIllum, 
coltoge in country 5 -ni . S. 01 StU. low 
fen l in exchange lor .hori~ 1/2 
fbpOO)lb.1ity lor 3 hcm.m.. Bock)- 457· 
3501 be~betw""*,4:JOpm - l :30 om , 
LUXURY 2·aDR TOWNHOUSI 
Rent S265. IS lotii & ~ne he. wid, 
microwave, d/w. ealhadrol cei~ng" IX 
bath Ptefe.-f~ grad, 21 04' CleW, 
non·s.moL.ing call lynn 549 7 ,>.," 
OOE YEAR BEGINING Ihh wmrrer, 
nice, fClCUQnab$e , wo."- Ql'\d ckyer, 
nearcomp'''' 00. Dan 457·5174 
Mobile Homp 'Lots 
CARBONDALE, ROXANNE PARK 
CIoWl to SIU. cobia, quiet, .hode, 
r'IONrol gO), ~ry no peb 
2.301 S IU \"'e. 549·.o13 
Busi"ess Property 
I' .. w" Sublease 
TWO SUSlEASERS NEEDED fOR 
Summef in two bdrrm 01 J bc;-m houM. 
2 bloch from COITpI., ale, wId, ren! 
nag.l/Jul~ . CoII .. 57.2325 .. ening.. 
Renting for Fall 92 
~3bedfOoms furnished/unfurnished SUMMER AVAILABILITY 529·2076 
CRUISE lJoIE ENTRY \e..J ~ boo<dl 
lond.ide ovoilohle, yeor round or 
wmmet. 8 13·229·5.<178 
ASSEMBlERS; Excellent Income Ie 
o~ product. lrom )OUr home. 
Info. S04-646·1700. "EPT. P.406A 
House 
6. PIrk St. DupIu. bdrm. 
~r~18sW~~ 
$ 1SO.-/eacn (aval. Aug 20) 
9.913 W. P.ean 3 bdnn. 
:~~r~f~s" .r.~~",,,, 
rJ.r ci'n1v~~a:}e~od (can 
unrelated ind~8IIt or two • 





8ASEM ENTS. FOUN DAt iONS 
WATERPROOFED, r~red. ~. 
CDnCI1H. .or. and tile work.. Roon 
'-".&ed. Don Swafford Coml. 
w. FronI.:lort 1·800·762·9978 
tNSTANT CASH fOR 501 & 505 I.....t 
joan> and jod. ... Coli "'" Iongbrond., 
100 fen.1 Jocbon. 5.c9·3676. 
SOMEONE TO GlAZE ...... 0 bitClue 
condlmJicu. CoIl Dove aI .. 57·5582 
·9 I 
Am,lNnOM 110 MAJORS. 1.0" 
J •••• , 6'2". vj"lod Son Diego O'V" 
Spri~ 'rea~ , o.,ire to · hOo~ up 






I _ :----_ ...... _... . .............. . 
! . WE LOVE OUR I 
i L<PE. i 
i I 
: DADS : 
. . 
I LOVE YOUR II I 1:1:1: DAUGHTERS I 
~ .... -----.-.-.................. .... 
i··········_·TO·THE-iADTES·· ... ··_·., 
i OF i 
i SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA ! 
: : i THETA XI WAS A BlAST i I WE HAD A GREAT CAST 
i WE WENT AWAY WITH A I SMILE! 
: IT WAS REAU. Y WORTH OUR ! WHILE! 
: i ":.)ON'T LOOK BACK" 
i PROUD I i THE MEN OF 
: PHI SIGMA KAPPA : 
. . 
: .................. -....... ~ ........................ -: 
Marth 26. 1992 
G" ANY :' .p" TIME 




Egyptian QJ 00. 
Positions Open Immediately 
and for Summer Semester (must have ACT on file) 
Student1'ress Persons 
- Mechanically. Indlned a plus. 
- JRNL majors encouraged to apply 
Contact Gary Buckles after 6 p.m . Sun. -
Thurs. or pick up an application In Room 
1259, Communications Building 
Classified Advertising Representative 
- Sales Rep. and Promotions 
Coordinator 
L -Advertising majors preferred, all 
others encouraged to apply. 
- 3 - 4 hour blocks preferred 
10 - 20 hrs./week 
Student Secretary 
- Ten hrs a week 
- Temporal)' position 
- Begins immediately ttnu mid-May 
- ConQct Cathy &gler, 536-3311 




536-3311 Daily Egyptian 
PUT AT&T ON YOUR 
RESUME BEFORE 
YOU GRADUATE 
1992 Fall Marketing 
Opportunities Available 
AT&T is seeking ambitious, soles-oriented stud~"ts to 
participate in our 7 day on-<:a",?"s marketing progrom 
selling AT&T procltJcts & services. Hours 0"' Rexiblo witn 
top compensation & bonuutl. Must be available 1·2 
weeks prior 10 tne start of cIas ..... We n-l: 
AT&T STIJDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 
To be .... pansible for ,,. .. ,,,,,11 ""ent impiomonla)ion, daily 
ma""9"ment & training of student group. Roquinos strang 
leadership ability. Prior man~ge.men'/sales·related 
experience a plus. Must be available 10 attend Notional 
Training on August 5·7, 1992. 
. AT&T ASSISTANT S'IUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 
To manoge a group of students on a daily basis end assist 
with oy.,oll oyent implementation. Salos/leodership 
experienco a plus. 
tfT&T S'IUDENT RID'/ 
CAMPUS GROUP 
To oct as our on-campus representatives. Must be 
outgoing & solos-oriented. 
To ~nd CIJI more chou! ....... g'Od "f'I'CrlJnifies, col l-In). 
592·2121, e>ct. 135 or"""""""",, to CIlf, AT&T Reuuilmont, 
1500WolnutSt, l9j,A.,Phi~io,PA 19102. 
f.,..t~~ . 
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Comics 
J).III , I :.:'pll,lfI SCIlIlht rn IIiITHII' ll1l\l'r'It'\"".11 t .lrhund.ll,!. 
Doonesbury 
F-rFV' I r] t ]J ~$:-~': 
_ .... "'l ... X"""XrX ........ I...... JO:ITI· 
.... , ~ ....... t 
Uza I\as ~I read the stupidc.st H"'JW - To-Meel_ 
GoocI-k»otdng-Guys MH-help boc* ever 
publlUMtd - hrice. 









14 Touc:h an 
15 -H6ute 1e Righdul 
17B11t'1Cfol.kInd 
20 Sun • • 
21 Lent. tWId 
22V~onet 













44 CvtIInto piaoM 
.. ".. 

























.-10 Engaged In • 
-
11 PropM1ic 
" "'*' 13 SprN6s to cky 







"""""" 31-J~ 32,,"_ 
,. TlY"""""'" 
37~~'g«1I 
"' ....... 4O-acid 
41 Gone up 
44 Wei gttlUnCI 
"6 Meloni 
'1Al1egro al'ld 






56Gt. r.n ... 
57_ Taday's puzzle anSWf1r5 are on page 15 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
CHECKERS N~PNl 
COLLEGE HIGHT 
Alternative/Industrial music fo rmat 
1'I0 1'l - l1fURS 
10,00 - 9,0 0 
PRJ. SAT 
10:00 · 11 :0 0 
CLOSED sun: 
D ... fts 
Murda le Shopping Center For 
carbondale_ n. Delivery call: 
529-3547 
N I SUbs _ tofItI dWS _ /(DS/Wp/dds _ "" )'IlUrCllClce of.1t8sh 
1l"'""""""";"';;;k;;;ed~'fo""~~i:=:-:m:,~IP",m,,,/sIJ"':==iI 
Hlnmlns MIYOnllllSO IIUSIln! OII.ncI Vl.-r 
# 1 ut:tte ItalY $4_29 #7 Yellow SUb $3 .09 
~~s./;/m( Cllpa_I1Iked lUm ~~~ PnMl/one&AQed$~~ 
#2 Phlll<lelphlin $5_69 FrfISh Sl/cetlnrtBy Btmst !Ban Rom 
Lean Fresh ~Rr»st 8Bsf' 88ef IlUtznl ProvolOne 
~rdwllk $5_18 ::.t;Of~_ IUm. r....,;4.29 
:~~~mca'AQ8(1 SW1ss $5.5g ~c:~cows $4_18 
=/7:e'~,=.WlttJce/fIY. :f.t'T-"~Of_-""f4~ 
#5 stctllan $5 .~9 Fre>h "'1a!tI _ BrBast 
B#edHMn. spk:y~' #12 V1ll1lnlln $5.29 
Provolone LBan Smolc8t1lGm 
#6 BeachCOmber $5_89 #15 Maseratl $5.19 
SBiect stJr1"p & crab mbaK1 wtth our R8a1 ~ salim! Lean IGm ~nd 
spedll salfCe PrD\I'OIone 
For a heal thy alte rna tIve have your sub made Into a salad 
r -F!rnE'LUNcH- T -FRB"E "i 6' Oz:-' 
I I SOfT DRINK I DELIVERY I with purchase of any I I 529-3547 sub or salad L ...- ______ ~ __ ::f.~/21;. __ ..I 
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WOMEN, from page 16-
Redeker, Rougeau. Firth and junior point gU.l"d 
Anita Scot! staned all 30 games ror SIUC this scruon. 
The firth spot was splil belween junior Tiffany Bo'den 
and rreshmar. Rocke)' Ransom 
Redeker. J confcn:ncc hOllontblc mention sclccuon, 
led the lcam in shooting rorm 3-poim land this sc.'\SOn_ 
She was ranked as high as '0.6 Ilm;o!1.1lly in 3-poim 
field goal prrccntagc th is season and was 'he first 
sruc player 10 be ranked nationally in this calegory. 
Redeker. who J\'eraged 11.3 points a game. now 
holds sevrn of ninc rccoris in 3·point shooLi ng. 
including 161 ucys made an:! 429 allcmpts. r1n Feb. 6, 
she made sc\'en of eight treys setting a sirglc·scason 
record for percentage of 3' !1Oim shots r;,~ldc. 
Cindy SCOll said sho '-'peets rour seni,)", 10 lead the 
team next year. 
'The key thing for next year is that we have fau: 
relurning staners." ~cot! said. ''We could have the besl 
tcam we've ever had." 
Anita ScOl~ an al l-conrerence fll'S1 lcam pick. led 
SIUC in scoring. averaging 13_6 points a garne. and 
ass;"ts. ave"'ging 4.6 a garne. She also led the leaIll in 
Slcal. and minulcs played_ In the GalCway. SCOll was 
No.3 in assis", and No_ 10 in Slcals. Her lolal assists. 
139. ranks rourth ror SlUC all-time single-season. 
Finh. also an all-conrerence firsl tearn pick . led 
SlUC in r-.Jd goal percentage making 56.3 percent or 
her shots. She averaged 12.3 points a game and 9.7 
rebounds. She had a leaIll-high 14 double-doubles. and 
she also lead the leaIll wi th a 74.8 free throw percenL 
Rougeau. who averaged 12_2 points a game. has 
nOlched double digits in nine or the lasl II games. She 
had a career-high 26 poin .... seven rebounds, five sleals 
and lWO blocks againsl Colorado in the NCAA_ 
Bolden. who ave"'ged 7.5 points and 5.1 rebounds a 
garne this season. sizzled in the IaSl final games or the 
season. She has splil time with Ransom all season al 
rorward. Againsl Illinois State. SMSU. and Colorado. 
Daily £gyptiall 
GOLF, from page 1 6'--
78-77-73 jor a score or 228_ 
BUI Hanzog said overall I' , lcam was nat and 
played poorly. 
I-le said afler the first day the leaIll was in 13th 
place bUI moved into sixth place the second day 
on the pia)' or Leckrone. Enghsh and Scheibal. 
" I was qui le pleased with the second day 
pcrfonnance." Hanzog said. 
Freshman Mike Dailing said the lcam was tired 
because il playet! ""cry day or spring break. and 
Lhe fatigue Jed to inconsiSlcn..:y. 
"Had we played well 311 three days we would 
have finished in a higher place." Dailing said_ 
The Salukis have a yo ung learn Ihal ;< 
composed or mostly tre.hmen and sophomures_ 
They will only lose two members nexl year. 
Hartzog said the te:lm will get stronger rrom 
the play or young leaIll members such as soph-
omores Chris PYlell and Steve Keeler and 
freshman Mike Mason. 
or"," the problem with mOSI young players is 
thaI they try too hard and consequently ruin their 
scores_ The younger players usually become more 
relaxed as we season goes on. Hartzog said. 
Hartzog said he will counl on tcam captain 
Leckrone 10 provide leadership 10 the young 
golfers on the team . Leckrone is one \)f the 
Missouri Valley eonre",-"ee's premiere players. 
He is a three time all-MVC selection and he 
could become the forst four-time selCClion in 
MVC league hislory. Lasl season Leckrone led 
the Salukis with a 75.8 average and qualified ror 
the NCAA Central Regional . 
Friday and Salllrda) the SaluJ..:s will play in the 
Oak Meadow Inlercollegiale Championship. 
Twelve schools will compete al the Oak Mcadow 
Golf Oub in Evansville. Ind. 
Bolden averaged 21.3 POin.ts~and.I.0~.3.rebou ... nds.· •• ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"~ 
. 0 ' -
~.,. ... 
Summer 1992 Financial Aid 
Applications available at FAD 
To be eligible to complete a slue summer 
fi nancial aid application you must: 
1. Have a 1991-92 financial aid application an file and 
2. Be registered (or summer classes. 
The last day to apply for summer financial aid is June.26, 1992. 
Financial Aid Office 
Woody Hall, B-Wing. Third Floor 
.•• i 
~~~~~~~~' 
----R---- "AN SUPER SALON 
The Ult mate Tanning Experience 
The Tanning Salon of the 90's ll 
Welcome back from spring break all you 
bronze gods & goddesses! 
4' 
KEEP THE BRONZE! 
Purchase 100 minutes for only $2200 and 
receive a bottle of any 
tanning 3ccelerator for FREE! 




1:00 and 9:45 p.m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission S t.OO 
Student Trustee 
Nomination Petitions 
are now available in the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
and the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council offices (located on 
the third floor of the Student Center) 
from Thursday, March 26 through 
Wednesday, ;'pril 1. 
t;ATll3y'l 
JIMMY SALATINO, 
THE ELVIS DUDE, 
& 
ERIC ANTHONY 
(formerly the Rhythm Poets) 
forget th i s weekend : Bron x Zo o 
SOt Jumbo Franks 
12 brand new pool tables 
50 ~ BUD & BUD LIGHT DlAnS 










ALL SALES FINAL 
Racks and Fixtures For Sale 
Open 9:30 to 6 Monday-Saturday 
,uthie~ 
702 S. Illinois Ave. • 
529-1980 
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TRJ),CK, from Page 16--------
TrAM TE1Io1"o1S Toum.ma'lt "''1D be otTc:rai ror 
men and women darough Inlfllmuru Spans. One: 
may pick up I rouer II the R~eauon Centel 
InfOJmluon ()u.k and We it c:omplded III !.he 
:1'\lndalDry ClfUW' mOdlng.16p.m. M.rth 2911'1 
thr AlumnI loul'Igc:. For mOrt; dCllib <:"1\1 
Inttamurals at 45).1273. 
ULTIMATE F'RISBEE To' m.m~t .... iIl b 
offered for men and "'"Omen \h.rough Tnlfllml' .J 
SpaN Oncm.y pck up. ton.cr nIheRCIeft".Uan 
Ca!.1Q' WorrNlion Dadt Vld we: I. oomr'~ 10 
~ ::~e::~ medina at S p.r~ Marcil 
Puzzle Answers 
Comel : said the mcct. which will 
00 in fllcAndrcw Stadium, should 
be (' . Lrcmcly compc LIlivc and 
cxr.ting. 
''The first meet of the Y":lT is 
always im portant ," he said. 
"Everyone wanlS to gel off 10 a 
gcod S12ft. and the : aci Lhal we arc 
facing a big conference rival in ISU 
will make things very inteTCSling." 
The Sal ukis had their first taSte 
of outdoor com",lilion this season 
al the Florida S!!nc R.elays in 
TaJJahassee Ma...,h 13. 
The SIUC squad co mpeted 
against more than 5il school s 
br inging a tOlal of 1,400 
athletes. 
Plab qualified for the outdoor 
NCAA championship meet in his 
first competition of the season, 
turning in a 7·4 1/2 firs t·place 
jump. 
Williams finished firs t in the 
open class I100meter high hurdles, 
with a 13.76 time. the second best 
in Saluki his tor y. The record is 
-I n t ern a t ion a I 
Dance Niil t 
_ ..... ..--. ....,..A_· 
March 27 Checkers 
*we play your request 
Sponsored by International Student Council 
ursday March 26 
alovesounds 
Saturday March 28 
Bald Mouse 
Daily Drink & Food Specials 
S. Illinois ' No Cover' For 
13.68, turned in by And)' Roberts 
in 1978. 
Cornell said the fini sh should 
qualify Williams for the NCAA 
moeL 
Automauc qualificauon ume for 
the event is 13.72. 
The Saluk:s al so scored a first · 
place finish 111 the dislanee medley 
relay. 
The team of juniors Bernard 
Henry and Nick Schwartz. 
sophomore Jarrin William,\ and 
r",hman Neil Emberton fini shed 
with a limeof 9:54.82. 
Othe r top Saluki finishers 
included a 3:22.09 second·place 
finish for the sprint medley squad 
and a 15:"6.15 second·place finish 
for the4·,· 1500 relay team. 
Long jumper Frank Bryan. who 
lea ped 23· 11 , and 3.000·metel 
steeplechase runner Mark Stuart, 
wl, e; fini shed with a time o f 
9: 13.14,took third place honors. 
The Oawgs' next meet begins at 
9:30 m. Friday. 



















30,000 MILE' 50,000 MILE' 55,000 MILE' 80,000 MILE' 
J 






':>6 .00 30.00 38.00 
4085 48.45 55.10 
51 .30 62.70 
51 .30 61 .75 77.90 
52.25 62.70 79.80 
52.25 63.65 82.65 
53.20 65.55 84.55 
57.00 66.50 86.45 
58.90 71 ,25 86.35 
University Mall 
.. ·Carbondale · 
WI~I so CONFIOINT OUR PRICI IS RIGNTj 
111.1 ff lOll n.d.ny 01 lilt" br.nd".,. 0/ 
complI.bl. qU.I/~ prlv.I. I.bo/ tiro. 
IdYtrtllfd lot Itto .I. ny .~ro 
wllhl. 10 d'ra 01 YOUI pure"'", 
WlU GM YOU IIOIi OF THI mmNCII 
• __ ___.;. ~Hlow, 
